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Exchange Ml., Ocean Insurance Building,
Portland, Me.
fepSJtf

DEANE rP

VERRILL,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors in

Henry

I*.

.&1foGG'

:>•! 1-9 CONSKE88 1TKBET,
BUOWN’S NEW BLOCK.
May 18-dtl

C.

FRESCO

A. GL CORLISS,
Dealer in

1^-IOd Glow* $1,911. Clucks |k wed and repaired.
317 Congress Mi.J Under Mechanic's Waif.

augl0(12w

OUce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter-

order.
338 Commercial St

or

CO.,

W. P. FREEMAKT &

(foot of Park St.,)

,

Portland, Maine,
Wholesale Dealers lh

^

T E

and Manufacturer, ot

FURNITURE, LQUKGE8, BED-STEAUS

auttkltf

CHILD, SCI!ENCK<£• Co.,

Upholsterers

,

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

Are offering to the Trade a choice selection of Tea*,
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
at Importers’ lowest rates.
au29eod2wtW*S2w
(Is. 1 Clapp’s Black- foot Chestnut Street,
OOWIC ft WOODBtKT,
Portland.
'
Freeman, D, W. Deane. C. t. (Juinby. Civil Engineers and Architects l
_11
Office No. 17 Exchaage Street,
p_____
Ocean Insurance Building.
Charles P. Mattocks,

Law,

and Counselor at

NF

PORTLAND, M

Office No. 30 Exchange Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9’OT-ly

Clearet.

Nathan

~~

A. WILBUR &
No 112 Tremont

Roofing
to

In

Slates !
Caretjl attention

marlMtim
shipping.
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

Wholesale

iiiidWN & lO.,
Commission Merchants,
No. 90 i-i t'ouimercitl Hlreel,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brow*, )
p.».TUAifn
pjrtlamd.
Walter H. Brow*, /
Bole Wholeusle Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Ma^nc.
By permission refer to Dana &. Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
T.

Fobes & Co.

june26dtf

S. FKEERAN & CO.,

Druggists,

No. 148 Pore Street,

Window Shade Painters,

3 Free St. Block, PertlauE, Me,
tfST" Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always l>e found open irom 7 A. M,
to 6 P M. All orders proinjftly attended to.
august 1 d3rn
W.

v

Q.,t 17(111

|

E. D. Appleton.

DANA,
Attorney at

Cosnseflor aid

Law,

NEW

YORK.

No. 30 exchange St.

of Flour and Grain.
References—Dm Id Kcarer, Esq E. McKennoy &
Co., W. & C. R Miillkeu. J. B. Carroll, Era.. T. H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf

A. R. NOYES A SON,

Dec 0—dtl'

ROSS A FRENI,

Manufacturers

«C

Furnaces,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Can be found In their

8TU0Q0 AID MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

HEW BUILDING ON LIKE KT.,

•
PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

Orders Horn out oi town solicited.

Law,

HariugiBauk Building, Exchange 8t,
I
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. J
PORTLAND.

(Opposite the Market.)

Looking Q1asses, Mattresses,

DOWNES,

O.

MERCHANT

Clnpp’s Block, Kennekec 5lnet«
(Opposite Fool of ffitestn ut,)

TAILOR,

Feb5dtf

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER
August 30,1866.

dtl

n

OWIO

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

April 13.

*3
J. F. HODSDON,
Skirt Manuiactiircr,

Hoop

DEALER IN

*

h

_

French and Amerioan
Fancy Goods

English,
AND

T

_

—

Dorset*,

LACES, HOSIEiiV, ULOVES,

And all kinds ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Daltons.
KpTiand-Kait German Worsted Garments made
to order.
^r“Hoop Skirls made to order.
No. O Clapp’s Block> CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
Iebl3
PORTLAND, ME

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
KJ^Lesaons given In Painting and Drawing.
1—«tf

S US SKUA

VT,

inroKTEB,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IV

Furs, Hats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
Kyc&Bh

paid for Shipping Furs.

J. D. & F.

FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
SO

Exchange tit.,

FESSENDEN, I

JANUS D.

FESSENDEN.

FIIANCIS

June 17d3ro

7

PORTLAND, ME,

J

J. J. MA YB UII Y,
AT

ATTORNEY
170

LAW,

FORE STREET.

April .7 dtf

_

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors

Attorneys

atLat,,

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Near the Court House.
BOLDEN.
sei)5tfh H. C. PEABODY.

B.

F. W. GUPTILL,

and Qoimsailor at Law,

Attorney

-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
Sac'~, Me.
Jane 8.

d3m.

_

WRIGHT & BUCK,Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BOCK8VIJLV.K,

8.

C.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stocs. Orders solicited.
Refebkkces—R. P. Buck & Co., Now York;
*n, MeGiivcry. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
marSGdtf
in

DEALERS

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,

Gray,

U021dt

ME

Lufkin &

Perry,

MAN UFA Cl UP EIIS
AND JOBBERS

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Goods I

Straw

54 4c 34 Middle Ht. over Woodman, True & Co’s,

POBTLAND,
Apr 9-dtf

~DJSERING,

MAINE.

MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
across the continent
attracts attention to the value
oftbe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public. 1 he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds tecure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?** To reply in
The early completion of the whole great line to
Pacific is as ceitain as any future business event
can bo.
The Government grantot over twenty million acres of laud and titty million dollars in its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, aud the track continues to be
laid at tbc rate of two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds arc Issued
up »n what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in the country. For rnauy years it
mast be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it cau maintain remunerative rates.

425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
with depots, locomotives, carx,&c.,and two
trains are daily ruuning each way. The materials
for the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
41 b. The net oarnings of the sections already finished are several times greater than the gold interest
upjn the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
and if not auother mile of the road were built, the
part already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
5th* The Union Pacific Railroad bonds cau be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can nevor
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propel ty.__
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum eqU'd to what is granted by the U.
S. Government, and ibr which it takes a second lien ns its *e
curity. This amount upon the Hist 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,090 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government considers a second lien upon the road a good Investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first Uen.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better securities than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-invest in theso
bonds—thus securing a greater iutorcst.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor the preseut at 90 cents on tbc dollar’ and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cout. less than U. S.
Stocks.
10th. At tbc current rate of premium on gold,

equipped

the
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
Clakk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & SON. Bankers, No 33 Wall 8t.,
and by BANKS aud BANKERS generally tliroughont the United States, of whom mays and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained, They will also be sent
by mail irom the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on application. Subscribers will select
their own ageuts in whom they have continence,who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
JOHN I. CISCO, Treasurer,
NKtV
W. U. WOOD
SON,
the above bonds in this city,

spacious

store

M.

1C.

F.

Just

Hooper Ac

tf

DEALERS

KING,

Jane

street,

PORTLAND.
12dt(

MB.

R*. 3 Trent*at Bow, R##m
4>
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will
be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential
July 8 d3m

eTdowT ti*7,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

—AND—

Souse

Furnishing Goods l

130

Exchange

at.

tv- ENTRANCE ON FREE STREET.

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,

43 Wall Street, ... Mew York City,
*y Commissioner fcr Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Patent Lever Set

Saw

The

Fryeburar Academy.

ti. W. CTJTTS, A. B. Principal,.with competent
Assistants.
D. B. SEWALL, Sso'r.
ug2dlw&wiw

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladles
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term beginsS.pt. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE. A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

ONE

Simple, Accurate and Durable l
In

Quantity and Quality of Production

Semi far

July

LANE,
29.

unsurpassed.

Descriptive Circular ami
S&w2ui

Price

Liet to

PITKIN & BROCK,
Moutpelier, Vt.

CONGRESS

S3!

PORI LAND,

GOODS,

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
stales of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper (foods, including the

MACHINE.

TL/T-dTREDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
is

of the linost assortment of

ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, &c„ that cau be found In
Portland. These goods have been selcctod with great
care and especially adapted to the thshtonahta trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
shrank and satisfaction

JAMES

SALF.

BARK ST. JAtiO, 222 tons
uow
urement,
Wharf.
For t erms &c.

May

lying

applv

CVDONNELL,

A L

O V

R K M
W.

at

Merchant*

to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

Harris & Waterhouse,

No.

Exchatwe Street,

12

dottf

r. B. HARRIS.

J.

WATHRIIOUSE.

E.

PAPER COLLARS!

person

who wears paper
purebasng, examine the

fore
EVERY

one

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button holo, which.makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shikespear Linen Finished: all withclolh button bole, for
sale by all tho first class clothing and furnishing
goods deu'ers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TftVE & CO.,
Agents for Maine.
junellddm

TUIi PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

man can

Any

put dawn her

own

Stretcher, thus

carpet

by the

use

Oil,

Fr«m Albert Coal Exclaiirelr*

augl4<lly.

!

6 Adams Street, Boston, Wlarn.,

which will receive prompt attention.
Wanted.

Boston, Mass., Aug 21.1PCT.

au23d2w*

•MH XC OH

to their old patrons and the
WOULD
publie generally that they are
prepared
to iu.msh
announce

now

Glycerine Family Soap /
I hat was so universally approved by all who knew It
for eight years previous to our suspension,—which
wc wero compelled to do. for the war bad excluded
irom our market some of the most essential ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But with the
return otpeace we arc e abled to place the most desirable Family Soap in the bands of all who need an
ecolorn leal and
means of keeping clean.
The Trade will be suppl.ed at onr lowest net prices
Messrs John Randall A Co., head
byour

pleasant

Agents

Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Mo.
STEARNS A CO.
August 15.au21d&wlm

The object of tbia Pateht Is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses Horn beneath
doors and windows. It has boon thoroughly tested
end is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Freneh windows, tor by this Invention all the diBigreeabio teatures of that style ot window aro obviated, and thorc can be no reason now why it cannot be

brought Into general use.

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
see the oimration or one during a storm, or to ssk
JAMES A.

_JydO-tUm

to.

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Clothing Cleansed

BY

street, Is new located at his new store NoOt Federal at, a tew doers below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness.
CSTTSecond-band Clothing for sale at fhir prices.
Jan ft—dt

CARTER,

BOOKS!

59 Exchange Street.

—BY—

Kimball ft Prince. Dentists,
IV*
Clapp’s m*ch, C*sgiw, inert,
leb.Mtf
PORTLAND, MB.

Mrs. E. B.

Slaters and Tinners.
raanectfblly announce to th« cltiznu of
Portland and vicinity, tbat they are ieady to
to all, orders for Slating or Tinning on tbe

WOULD

and
on

Slates,

haud. All work

warrant-

of town attended with

^ ,04 Federal Street.
Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. K. A L. E. Frost, Bobt A Rtrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hou John Mussey.
May 6—dtf
Poet

___

CAM1)EN

Anchor

Works!

making ANCHORS of nil sites, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
but the best of iron used.
ii^“Heavv fbrging done to order. All work WARH. E. A W. H. ALDKN,
RANTED.
I
Proprietors.
i860.
Sept.
10,
sprlMtf
Catnden,
are now

DANFORTH,
well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctrees,
Has returned to

Portland,

taken

and

ROOMS IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Chnrch, on Congress street, whets
she will examine end prescribe for the sick and in
trance give sdvico on business matters.

July

29th, 1967.

Jy30dti
for

Chance

Karo

LORING & CROSBY,

Tin

I

Dr*

The

Carter A Dresser,

Of all kinds, constantly

_

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LAN CASTER HALL I
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
Priees reasonable.
July 23. dtt

furnish you with all kinds ol

SCHOOL

WE

I_

MVERYJTABLE

TO-

To

FOBS,

Middle, nest Hamr shire street, promptly attended

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

ot

an

absolute gioui of to,
Lands. By becoming

arm urine rotate

Any

one

wishing

to

Business.

engage in the

Fancy Goods Business,
Can secure one of the
OMm* and Beat Stands in the City.
with a small Stock ol desirable
goods for Fall and
Winter trade. Adaress Box 1997, P, G.. Portland.
lw

Me._aug?»

Looking-Glass

Plates

RESET!
—BY—

Hooper

IX

Furniture and Crockery,
ISO

Exchange

81

aug#Sd3w

Notice.
the ruins
digging cellarawll
PKKSGNS clearing
^ace*° deposit tnelr rubbish
Franklin W^iart'
or

on

aeptlO dtt'

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

FOR

liOVEB.VOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OF

BRUNSWICK.

ANDBOSCOUCIN COUNTY.
SENATOR,
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN,
Turner.
JUDOK OF PROBATE,
ENOS T. LUCE,
.....
Auburn.
SHERIFF,
ISAAC N. PARKER,

Lewiston.

REGISTER OF DEEDS,

SILAS SPRAGUE,.Greene.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
LEE STRICKLAND,
LWonnore.
COUNTY TREASURER,
ALCANDER F. MERRILL,
Lewiston.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
SENATOR,
DAVID DUDLEY,
Presque Isle.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

LLEWELLYN POWERS.

Houlton.

Sheriff,

DANIEL RANDALL,
Island Falla.
CLfbk of Courts,
RANSOM NORTON,
Houlton.
County, Commissioner.
FBANKLIN HAM.
Smyrna.
County Treasurer,
PARKER B. BURLEIGH,
Lincoln.
Registers of Derds,
HADLEY FAIRFIELD, I'.
Houlton.
REMIK PLOURD,
....
Giant Isle.
...

....

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Senators.

FREDERICK ROB1E,
LUKE

Gorham.

....

BROWN.Brldgton.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,.
Register of Deeds,
EBEN LEACH,
Judge of Probate,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Register of Probatf,
EDWARD B. STAPLES,
Count y Commissioner,
OLIVER D. DIKE,
County Treasurer,
PETER R. HALL.

Portland.
Pownal.

Raymond.

.....

Gorham.

Bridgton.
Sebago.

magnificent enterprise, and by
first lieu iu favor of the First Mortgage
waiving
Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, invites the co-operation of peivate
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interests against all or Jinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a l the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other partsofthe through line, and
has, iu addition, several special, exclti-ive advantages applicable only to the Western Half.
1. The Company lias received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000
000 in gold, in addition to the fill] benefit ol the
Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and costliest part of Its consl ruction
has been successfully overcome within the first
156 miles. In a few weeks the ti ack will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, alter
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and

rapid.

III. The local business alone of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently of
the vast through traffic which must pass over It.
The gross earnings for the months of June and
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 In gold, of which fourfiflhs were net earnings.
IV. It can hare no competition, bntwill carry beside its own lucrative local trafic, f*« whole volume of through business which Is shared
among
its Eastern connections and their branches.

wholly

In

terrritory yielding

tho

precious metals, and its rsvennes are collected in coin. Its rales lor transportation are very
advantageous, being more than tt-rce times those
of roads lying east of It; and tho ratio of operattng expenses is lest than 25 per cent, ot the gross

earnings.

VL In consequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the
Company are
called upon to assume are verv light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about T5 miles, in
lsGO. were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
and

were

$235,000 more

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Senator,

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
Sheriff,
A. B. SPURLING,.Orland.
Countt Attorney,
L.A EMERY,.Ellsworth.
County C mmissioxer,
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY,.
county Treasurer,
C. W. T'L'13 7..Castine.
Register of Deeds,
JOHN O. SAUG ENT..
KENNEBCC

COUNTY.

JOSEPH T. WOODWARD,
Sidney.
JOHN J,. STEVENS.
August*.
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
Monmouth.
Corxiy Attorney,
SAMUEL C. HARLEY.
Hallowed.
Register of Deeds,
ARCHIBALD CLARK,
Wavne.
County Treasurer,
DANIEL PIKE,
Augusta.
County Commissioned,
NATHANIEL GRAVES,
Vienna.
...

...

KNOX

COUNTY.

KWiTADI

CALVIN BICKFORD^
ABEL MEKR1AM,

Warren.
Camden.

.....

Treasurer,

County

ALDEN

SPRAGUE,
County

Rockland.

....

Commissioner,

EL BRIDGE G. WEBBER,
Clerk of Courts,
ALDEN L. TYLER,
keoister of Deeds.
GEOHOE Yr. WHITE,

Washington.
Rockland.

....

...

T,..i.inrrt

LINCOLN COUNTY.

First Mortgage Thirty Tear, Six
per Ceut. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Iaicrrst payable ia Gold
Csia, In New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
ami are selling for the present at 03 i>er cent, and
accrued iuterest from July 1st addod, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Cent, open the In vent went.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same nmonnt only as the Bonds granted by tbe Government; and represent, in all cases, theirs* Hen upon

completed, equipped,

productive railroad,

and

Ceareriisas of Government Securities

First Mortgage

Bonds

Now realise for the holders about
TWELVE per cent,
advantage,
With the same rate of lntereet.
sale
Banka
and
Bankers
by
Por
generally, ot whom
dosoripllTe Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by

Fisk
and

Ac

Hatch,

Dealer* iu Government Se-

curities,
—AND—

Finsucinl Agents uf the €• P. R. R. Co.,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits and Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on lhvorable terms.
augl9tl3m

mffB O'DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
1?L contracts ior building, either by JOB or by
DAx WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ITth.lMa
aug20dtf

TIW

GROVER,

County

Southport.

...

Commissioner,

W. PARTRIDGE,
Whitefleld.
County Attorney,
WILLIAM H. HILTON,
Daruarlscotta.
Register of Deeds,
FENKLON G. BARKER,
Wiseasset.

HIRAM

■

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FIR BORIN
At A. 8. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyttt

youug gentleman whose

has come down to us.
It Is not to be supposed that Mr. Johnson
contemplates supplanting Nero in the regard
of moral essayists by burning

Washington.
particularly improbable that he would
fiddle during the progress of the conflagration, for his published addresses give one the
impression that his tastes are open to the
objection of grossness, and that his early devotion to sartorial pursuits hail so diverted
his attention from the fine arts that he would
find no gratification in listening to the dulcet
notes of the violin. But there is no doubt
that as black a thought has found its way
into the dark recesses ol his mind. To resist Congress by force, to convene a revolutionary body hi the capitol and, in short, to
import

the

Mexican

institutions

trout

across

Kio

Grande, are things that are
clearly within the possibilities of his nature.
Soon after his inauguration as President, he
is reported to ban said that those who expected that he was going to administer upon
the estate of Abraham Lincoln would And
themselves mistaken.” At that time no one
believed the story, but subsequent events have
rendered it entirely probable. We know now
that, whether he declared his intention or not,
he bad determined to act as the personal representative of John Wilkes Booth, and we
know the subterranean party to whom he has
giveu bonds for the fulfillment of his trust.
The world knows who his sureties are, and
what measure they propose for resuscitating
the lost cause which was so dear to the heart
of the assassin.
Fortunately, Johnson has
that almost universal safety valve of villainy
—cowardice. Beni. Wade would have been
in the White Booscto-day, if Jobnsonhad resolution commensurate with the wickedness of
bis desires. The firmness of the people and
of their representatives daunts him, but he is
eagerly watching for the slightest indication
that they are faltering in their opposition to
his revolutionary schemes for building up a
power. Bat, encouraged by the parasites and flatterers who throng the Executive

mansion, he is getting the better of his apprehensions. Long ago he declared that, if he
chose, ‘'be could easily make himself dictator.”
He has only seventy eight days left in which
to accomplish that amiable purpose. After
Congress meets on the 21st of November he
even

President

eight days

in

If we pass these seventy
the great danger is past

safety,

No one can tell how slight a thing may decide the question of peace or war in the
Presidential mind. He is quick to construe

reduced Republican majority as an indication that he may safely do his worst Let
not the result of Dext Monday's election in
this State by any possibility be an encouragement to the revolutionary junto at Washington. There is something more than cider or
currant wine at stake. It Is not, of course,
certain that our worst apprehensions wonld
be realized as a result of a largely decreased Republican majority, but the risk Is
i/w, M»ioin
—-^*1
when it can be
avoided simply by securing the presence of
every Republican voter at the polls. It
would be is a mistake to suppose that
the present election is unimportant for If
ever the cause of Liberty and Union needed
a

the earnest action and support of every pais now.

triot, it

hum
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SENATORS,
JONAS GREENE,
Peru.
JOHN G. HAMBLEN,.Lovell.
county

_

commissioner,

NOAH B. HUBBARD,

Hiram.

....

TREASURER.

COUNTY

HORATIO AUSTIN,.P,ri<COCNTY ATTORNEY,
ENOCH FOSTER, Jh.,
Bethel.
*
JUDGE OF PROBATE,
AUGUSTUS H. WALKER,
Lovell.
....

REGISTERS OF DEEDS,
SUMNER R. NEWELL,
Peru.
ASA CHARLES,.Fryeburg.
....

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators.

JOS1AH CROSBY,
Dexter.
JOHN GARDINER..Patton.
ISAIAH STETSON,
Bangor,
County Treasurer,
A. C. FLINT,.
Clerk of Courts,
E. M. BRETT,.Oldlown.
County Attorney,
CHARLES P. STETSON,
Bangor.
County Commissioner.
JOSIAH S.BENNOTH,
Orono
Register of Deeds,
AMOS E. HARDY,
Hampden.
....

....

_

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
S. A. PATTEN,

sexator,

A.G. LEBROKE,

ATTORNEY,

.....

REGISTER

OF

Foxcrolt.

DEEDS,

MARCELL W. HALL,

DoTer.

COUNTY

M

Monson.

.....

COUNTY

TREASURER,

PITMAN,.Dover.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

S. R. JACKSON,

.......

SAGADAHOC COUNT*.
SENATOR,
FREDERICK J. PARKS,
Bath.
Cousty Treasurer,
HENRY M. BOVEY,
....
Bath.
Register of Deeds,
HENRYM. BOVEY.Bath.
Clerk of Courts,
JOS. M. HAYES,
......
Bath.
County Commissioner,
JAMES L. ROGERS,
Cousty Attorney,
FRANCIS ADAMS.
....

_

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Senators,

DYER,
Skowhegan.
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY,
Norrlilgewock.
County Attorney,
WILLIAM FTJLSOM,.

I.

......

Sheriff,

J. F. NYE..Fairfield.
Register of Deeds,
FRANK B. WARD..
County Commissioner,
CHANDLER BAKER.
Skowhegan.
County Treasurer,
JAMES B. DASCOMB.
8kowheg*n,
WALDO

PIERCE,
AMOS PITCHER,
NATHAN

COUNTY.
SENATORS,

Montvide.

Northport.

....

CLERK OF COURTS,
S. L. MILLIKEN,.Belfast.
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
MARSHALL DAVIS,
Beltast.
....

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER,

Palermo.
GEO. W. BOWLER,
TREASURER,
CHARLES BAKER,.Beltast.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
SENATORS,
GEORGE WINGATE.
Chcrryfield.
PARTMAN HOUGHTuN,
Esstpurt.
TREASURER,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,
Machlas.
...

REGISTER OF

DEEM.

Machias.

COUNTY attorney.
E. B.
E.

HARVEY.Calais.

P. DORMAN,

COMMISSIONER,
Harrington.

EDWIN B. SMITH.Saco.
Wells.
GEORGE GOODWIN,
WILLIAM M. McARTHUR,
Llmlngtou.
clerk of Courts,
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Alfred.
REGISTER OF DEEDS.
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SETH E. BRYANT,
....

I. S.

County Attorney,
KIMBALL,.Sanford.

Connty Commissioner,
C. L. MILDRAM,.Wells.
County Treasurer,
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIFLD.
Alfred.
Rousseau bas at length torn himself away
from New York, and, consequently, will not
be present at the coup d'etat. It is to be hoped
that the bracing air at Sitka will cool his chivalrous spirit and cure him of his weakness for
bullying and assaulting people of inferior physical
latitudes are said to be

strength. High
favorable to the development of patriotism,
cerand, perhaps, General RoHsseau, who was
tainly a brave soldier, will
bis Johnsonism.

come

Ike

Lake.

Greenville, Moosehead Lake, I
)
Sept. 2,1867.
Ta the HdUor Of the Preu:
We; (Thesaurus and I,) cheerfully left our
dusty desks and “miserable books" at Augusta,
and climbing to the top of a rolling coach at
Newport rattled on through Corinna, Dexter,

Sangerville, Parkman, Abbot, Monson, Shirley and Greenville, fifty miles to the foot ef the
lake. From Doughty hill in Monson the view
of the country in our roar was the moot comprehensive and delightful on the route; em-

bracing a vast belt of asuro-hued bills in the
distance, and a pleasing variety of forest, field
and water in the “landscape shining near.”
We murmured at the unkindness of the fates
that detained us at the foot of the lake until
Monday morning, and passed the Sabbath
on either shore, penetrating evpath, however unpromising—constantly surprising ourselves by the discovery
of a farmhouse surrounded by verdant fields
sloping back to the forest primeval, and down
to a “complaining brook that makes the meadow green” and feeds the gTeat lake. A cold
breeze was blowing from the northgiving us the
chill of an October morning, although the season seems to be retarded nearly a month in comparison with Kennebec. While the fields there
are ripe with yellow harvest, the grain here has
scarcely received its first tinge of yellow.
The next morning we were promptly on deck
of the steamer Fairy of the Lake,” bound to-

strolling about

ery lorest

ward the north. Not far to the west we leave
well-intended blackness” called Bqnare

a

Mountain, and passed up between Deer Island
on

the left and

Sugar

Island on the

right.

Near Burnt Jacket, on a small promontory, six
mileB from the foot of the lake, an aged hermit,
named Kenniston, dwells in a natural cave in
the rock. This prison house lias a small aperture in the lop, and as described to us might resemble the fabled “Ear of Dionysius,” the lauturniss at Syracuse. No one knows the old
mans history, or why he refuses to 11 re among
his fellow men. He finds a pleasure in the
pathless woods—a rapture on the lonely shore.’’
Twelve miles up the lake we see the ontlet of
the Kennebec, and the piers of an immense
dam whioh enables the lumbermen to regulate
the water for the purpose of the drive.”

peninsula attachsolid mass of purplo flint, rising perpendicularly and even projectiugly on one side, TOO feet above these wa-

Midway up the lake, on
ed to the eastern shore, is

a

a

ters, and 2TOO above tho level of—Portland harbor; besides extending below the surface of
the water to an unknown depth, bnt at least
This is Mount Kineo, the
700 feet more.
“show-piece" of the region. It has its name
from an Indian word signifying “flint” Conceived as a precipice, exaotly upright, with an
altitude of more than 1400 feet, it becomes one
of the greatest natural wonders of Amerlcs.
At it* southern base, on a beautiful, level projection, stands the Kineo House, one of the
finest little hotels In the State. The whole
o( 700 acres, including the mountain

peninsula

and hotel, is owned by Winthrop W. Clienery,
Esq., of Belmont, Mass. Some twelve or fourteen years ago Mr. Clienery visited this region,
and being attracted by its beauty and grand-

invigorated by its pure and healthful
atmosphere, he soon after purchased the whole
property, renovated and enlarged the buildings,
and greatly improved the grounds. Every sea-

eur, and

YORK COUNTY.
Senators,

placid Moose river, windUrassua Lake, and look beyond
into the penetralia of Virgiu forest. And then
‘‘Seen from star, like some strong-hold
Built by the ocean kings 01 old
And taint as
amoke-wrertl), white and thin
owed* iu the
east, vast Katahdln."

waters, iu honorable battle/”
mourning warriors placed him

he retires to this chosen retreat and reMrs.
mains while his business will permit.
an accomplishaim
Mrs.
8.,
her
friend
Chenery,
as every
ed niece, sharing in his enthusiasm,
the entire season here.
son

must, are spending
of our party the
Here we found the advance
and the
cordiofer”
ever-eordial Sir Waller
Enoch, theStarred Knight
William flanked by
Vaill.one of Neptune’s genial
of the quill, »nd
were the Hon. Nathan
captains. Here, too,
eum mufti* alii*. Greetand the festive Smiths,

one

I
ings over, T. and forthwith repaired to Pebble Beach, and rewed onr little skiff up under
the overhanging oliff of Kineo, and wondered
wliat upheaving of nature, in the period of
earthquakes and primeval storms, had leftsuob
a
or what legendary warfare of

precipice,

back cured of I fiends there might be to account for it.
But my view point is now on its

highest

There

his

rest, and
Over his grave
at

chanted their savage lament.
nowers were strewn oy tne sucunouiau main.
—Thus our dreamy fancies run.—But here
comes the “Fairy” steaming up the lake, and
we have promised Capt. R, that prince ot good

fellows, that we would take a trip with him to
the head of the lake. Here then, we are, at the
northeast “carry," after a “sail” of twenty milesHere is that corduroy railroad,
extending from
the lake to Penobscot river, a distance of two
miles and a half. Over this formerly travelled
the “Bullgiae” so amusing to Wiuthrop and
Iglesius. From the northwest carry it is but

twenty-seven miles to Canada line: A substantial road has been projected between the
two points, and at no distant day it will doubtless be completed. Thus, in the event of a
continuance of the railroad from Dexter, where
it will be within a twelve-mouth, to the foot ot
the lake

we

should have direct and easy comBangor northwest to Cana-

munication from

da.
On eur return to Kineo in the aiternooiwi
was blowing from the south, snd
the storm clouds were moving hither and fro;
anon a majestic hill would rest for a moment
oa rock-ribbed Spencer, and then rise again as
if by giant leverage; the sun all the while
struggling for the mastery in the west. Suddenly it burst from the cloud, and appeared
for a moment on the opposite shore In all the
glories of magnificent sunset. But the storm-

stormy breese

king finally prevailed,

and we returned here

the foot of the lake In a powerful rain,—and
here endeth the first trip; we hope it will not

to

be the last.

And while we have our Orchard

Beach, our Mount Desert, Kineo and the great
Lake, we hope our people will not like Sir
Lannfnl in search of the Holy Great, wander
to distant climes in search of what they can
readily find at home. We shall leave here to
morrow feeling more sympathy than ever with
the eccentric Thoreau, who dedicated his genius to the woods, the fields snd the water, and
with the lamented Wlnthrop who so heartily
Daxon.
enjoyed “life in the open air.”

Varieties.

one man

...

JAMES C. ADAMS,

INTO

Saaken

FREEMAN

tn

which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be Issued upon it.
Tko agreement of this Company t o pay principal and
Interest of tholr Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of C&lifornia/'.authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding.
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree qf
safely, stability and profit combined.
Tho First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstClass Securities In the money markets oi this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
•ought tor, and anxiously dealt In herea.ter, at rates
materially In advance of tho price at which they are
now ofiered.
Having oarefhlly investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerativeform qf permanent investment.

Central Pacific

Senator,

M. M. RAWSON,.Waidoboro.
County Treasurer,

On the east I see

ing aloug from

uot

will esteem himself fortunate If he remains

Senators,

than the annual inter-

the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their

a

Windham.

I have reached
it by a toilsome ascent
mile and a half, „p
winding stair-cases of
flint, and along a tortuous uotch
through th.i
woods On all sides is sombre
woodland, relieved only by fair lakts and
linking streams,
and a fertile spot or two on the shore,
bright
with grain or green with pastures.
a

the hunting and Ashing ground
01 the *^i,was
Aborigines. Here roamed those Indians
yet—the Roman Emperor is slowly w oso names
“nobody can speak and nobody
but surely gaining respect in the upper hisspell
Here they built tbeir
camp fires,
torical circles. Ere long he will be tiniversalchased the,r deer, »„d
caught their spotted
and
fish.
as
a
warm-hearted
impulsive
Here, too, according to tr dition, lias
ly regarded
been a battle ground. A
youi g man, the buoyancy of whose spirits
point on the westsometimes led him Into slight indiscretions. ern shore ol the lake, five miles below, was
the sceno of au eucounter between hostile
All the moderns are beginning to fo’low Sentribes. Hot loug since a skull and bones were
eca and to enrol themselves as
of
panegyrists
there exhumed by the action of tbe water._
tlie man who has
perhaps done more setvice
Why may not tbat bo tbe skull of a chieftain,
in pointing morals and
t
lies
than
adorning
who fell “under the clear sky, by the bright
any indiscreet
name
was

It is

itB

Notice to Land Holders.

Ac Eaton,

DEALEB8

gyElection, Monday, September 9, 1867.

investor In the

Niue per

A safe and

Academies and High Sohools.

mile—not including

est on

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

NOTICE

prepared at the old stand

$‘18,3169,000, or at the average rate of $33,000
per

it,

those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS" & CO,

are

1865*

ef

The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
the navigable waters ortho racific; but It will ultimately extend Irom San Fiaucisco across the richest
and most populous parts ol California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The companyare author'zcd to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and con
fleet with tho roa Is now building east of the
Rocky
Mountain ranges.
Assuming that ihoy will build and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Missouri Hi rer, a- now secius probable, the United States
will hare invested in *lie completion of 863 miles

Waterstop

Patented

to

PREMIUM

We

with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UN1TEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
is des inoJ to he one of the most important and valuable Railroads iu the world, as it is the solo link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, and tho

of this

factory,

{3T*Agenfs

Across the Continent,

V. The road lies

LORING’S
Iron

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

.....

Pacific Railroad

wo-

saving the exponse ot hiring it done.
Now that families ‘will shortly commence to clean
house tor full, their attention is called to notiee this
new and useful article.
For sale by traders generally.
«r*AU orders should be addressed to tho manuWe.

CENTRAL

a Joint

Comp’y,

Kerosene

Portland

Resolved. That the recent legislat'on ot Congress
providing for the restoration of the la'e rebel States
to their pro, er relation to the Union, is characterised
by justice and sound statesmanship, and receives tho
hearty support oftho loyal citizens of Maine.
Resolved. That our national indebtedness s'jonld
be funded as speedily as the necessities of the Government will allow, and at the lowest practicable
rate ot iutcrest, allways maintainiag inviolate ail
pledges of the national mith.
Resolved. Thai llio law in relation to taxing U. S.
bonus aud sti ck in the National Banks should be adjusted by Congress, on constitutional principles or
equity, and that whatever municipal taxation is imposed on stock in National Banks should go to the
advantage of the cities and townsin which said bank
stock is owoed.

....

000. 000,

invented for
ar d

can

3B

the Main Mien I.ine
between (he Two Oceans.

THRESHOLDS

ever

Proprietors.

....

Principal periloa

Button Hole.

Cloth at the

Carpet Stretcher
a

■

Being constructed

BOS WORTH’S IMPROVED

the most useful articles

■

PonThAsn, Dec. So 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Capa, and Fare,have removed to their New

No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, Mass.,

of

Junelfdtf_

ipa,

Great National Trunk Line

CO.,

ONE
family use, being great saving of strength
time. One
do he workoi two.

1

Hats, Caps and Furs.

_

MANUFACTURERS OF

This House will be opened to the public,
the reason, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL dc CO.,

JOBBERS OF

Trimmings,

11. W. WHITE &

j

The Western half of the

The

Every Family

HOUSE.

THE

St.,

in

MB.

for

Law,

prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—
I
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
HAVING BEHOVED TO THE
! and the exis once of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
Store No. 145 Middle
of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety
(Ena* Black,)
to
consumers, that some notice should be
Would respectfully luvito the trado to examine their
facts.
taken of
these
Therefore, we again
stock of
present an advertisement, and would call
attention to tho high standard ot our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
Selected Expressly for tills Market. often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
estP" By personal attention to business we hope to say that we are determined to maintain its long
merit a share of public patronge.
tablished reputation.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
DEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,18G7. dtf
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, MOT.

Handy Thing

u

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

And

or the neamendment ot the Constitution of the United

...

OCEAN
'ai1

CLIFFORD,

n.

Counsellor-

HOTEL.

HTTrans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.S0 per day.according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
Junetdtt

--■■■■*

Would Inform tho public that they continue to
Manuihcture

JORDAN & RANDALL

A

'ta nearness to

"-n-‘M**PE«B® JUNE 1, 184)7.
J. H. KLING, Proprietor.

!

if

Tailors9

new-

STATE STREET.
AUGUSTA,

Counsellor at Law,

CHURCHILL. BROWNS & MANS ON.

26.

and

HOUSE.

4

ap2Tdtf

new meas-

at

AUGUSTA

lVfttary P*blic ft C«mmiMi*ner
Dce2a,
Has removed to Clapp'* New. Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STRUTS,
dti
Jkn 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

guaranteed.

A crtfl is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
tbr same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
Jan9dtf

FOB

1867,

The terms will be as low as other hotels ot same
rank, and every attention will be given to the corntort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
B. L. o. 4PAM*.
w
Jelltl
.paui,

and

REMO FAX.

NEW

WOODMAN, TRIIK A CO.
dtt
Portland, March 4,18G7.

thoroughly

and commodious

new

cessary

....

JUNE 1st,

FIRST CLASS

A

Removed hia Slock of

From 25 Free street, to the

Store,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

one

f

Nur publie, and the proprietors are determined to
man it what ha* so long been needed in the
vicinity,

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

We have in store

John, Baugor and Machias Steamboat Lauding.

._. j.‘25®£ beln|t thoroughly renovated
ly furnished throughout.

Jy8d2m

f.'todd,

w.

aullioiity already possessed by Congress,

...

St.

.The central location of the house and

)a!8

THEIR OLD SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

DKAl.ra

WE.

Opposite Boston Depot anil

J_[REOPENED

STREET.

gy Residence Cl Franklin St.

lyed,

d3m

WALKER HOUSE

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

Her.

woodmanTtrue & 00,

Mills! promptness.^

Cheapest and Best!

Ang29

PHYSICIAN & S T7RGEON,

FALL TERM will commence Wednesday,
THE
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks,

Orders from out

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

144 1*2 Exchange St*

Pf«.
9-dtt

Where he wlD be happy to see
te receive hew orders.
Portland, April 25,1807.

shortest notice.

Circular

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

8teamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
to reach Nassan.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL
Si LORI A Z, Nassau, N. P., will be
promptly answered

wteks, and it takes only four days

STATE CONVENTION.

OK THE

.p^Mr.

only eclipse l,i» „wn brilliant
achievements in that direction, but
would
rank as the first crime in history. Nero fiddle in hand, and burning Rome in the background, is very well in its way; but the fiddle
being a nine qua non to the impressiveness
of the story, and being at the same time a
ridiculous humbug—tor the era of the fiddle

Res
That permanent peace can be secured to
the nation only firm bv adherence le the self-evident truth that all men are created equal.
Resolved, That political poser beiug tho inherent
right ol the citizen, impartial suffrage shouM be the
uniform law of all the States, secured either
by the

ter months.

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

his old customers

AKD

LORIAZ, Proprietors.
large and spacious Hotel (one ot the largest and
la the West Indies,) will be opened for the ac-

RESOLUTIONS

e

more

that would not

The Kep.iblicau lMnlfoout.

commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 18G7.
Nassau is a beautiftil city on the Island of New
Providenco, and is noted tor its even temporature,
the thermometer ranging about 75
during the Win-

Wo. 69 Exchange St.,

HAag2?-eod2w*

attead

LANE’S IMPROVED

july9dtf

Post Office.

Store,

Aug lO-eodlmtwim

aug 28d3w

J. 8. HUNT <£ CO’8
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

john

IN

FURNITURE,

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
Middle

s

beet

IRK IBIIL,

IN UNION BALL.

IH.

W. P., Bohamnn.

&

This

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

jnly

TUNNBLL

CONGRESS STREET.

A.

has
ent

1VA99AU)

j

Surgeon,

Monday, September Und,

years.

Eaton

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

At the lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

Received at

St.

Jnly 9-dtf

Has

on

SANBORN &

STYLE,

iy EVEliY

Middle St.,
Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, MAroh

for children will

ageuts tor the sale ot
Juiie3ddewSm

Window Shades,

68 an<l 60
(rest Hie.

are

YORK.

CHEAP

WOOLENS,
and
to tbo

On the

Fall Term of this school

their old gc.uine

The daily subscriptions ate already large, and
they will continue to bo received in New York by

AND

new
Have thl§ day removed
erected for them

School.

brief:

&

GOODS,

DRY

Investment l

they pay
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.

H. M. PAY SON,

PORTLAND

an

Exchange

1IEIVBV F. nEBBII,L, M. D.,
168

at West Bethel
oonvoy passengers to the Honse.

Aug 2»-d3w

eity

Kindergarten

SEWING

®*"c"rla«'!8 a'wajsin attendance

Station to

July8-dtt
and

KITC-IIEHV, Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE

Dopots and Steamboat Wharves, render
REMOVAL. If*®]Railroad
U the most deairable of any in the
for the travel-

RANDALL, Principal,

spring.

JOBN

Have removed to

Physician

a

T^T.motenT

on

School.
For Circular p'ease address

commence
THE

fine palatable chalybeate
water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in its action.
For tli® excellent properties of this water, and the
beauty of the scenery, I am permitted to roior to Dr.
Pavel* and N. F. Deering, Esq., oi Portland.
“"d ,tead5r b0lrilcr8 80llcite<1-

WEBB,
& Attorneys at Law,

No. 61

MINERAL spring,

Which is

BEB LOIS &

Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

Jy23d8w_H.

STREET,

E. N. HATCH, M. D.,

TERM commences Sept. 18th. ThorWINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline In Man), Mental and

A.

the Androscoggin BJver, surrounded
by lofty mountalns and the most romsntir.
scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New
*
England.
On the premises is a celebrated

4-1867.

a

poak.
of

Jerry Black, the Maryland
^ew \ork
copperhead papers,
guarded manner,ate
Johnson on to the
commission of a crime
1

!®
u.

Mofang, September

Jibam’i C«P

Gen. Gi anger,

POBl'LAN 13.
We 1d33 lay

and

d’Stat.

JIE.

8I,.mmtr resort lor Tourists and Invalids secKiug the pleasures and comforts ot a
neat
and quiet Country Hein
-,’* 1* sitnatc.l at (lie foot of
“»«*«* Mountain, in the l eauttrtU valley oi

J,

Counsellors

WEsrBBiniX,

|_[

REMOVAL.

miles from Portland,
Established lu 185T.

Miles from Batli, 25
the IC. & P. R. R.

R,

The ®*

DAILY PRESS.

SPllIVG HOUSE,

REMOVAL.

MAINE.

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

3d.

MAINE.
mi 2ldti

PORTLAND,

no

jj

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be I'cund a
lull assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Si rapa made to order.
Also for aale. Belt Leather
Back* and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltivetB and Burs.
I9dtf

School,

GENTS’

the

ARTIST.

G. A.

N

BRE WE

92 MIDDLE

FOR BOYS,

RAILROAD CO.

As

Family

TOP8HAM,

1st.

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

February

PACIFIC

Their First Mortgage Bonds

ME.

tr___

O

Franklin

SINGER

THE

OF CHESTNNT

NO.

THE

New Linen Fiuiah Cellar with Caffs le
SValch.
Agents lor Maine for the

PORTLAND.

Nf, 233 1-2 Congress street,

Dame.

Slaters of the Congregation, respectfully inform the public that the studies at their aeademy will be resumed on Monday, September id.
Parents will please apply for particulars at the academy. corner ot Free and Oak streets.
Aug26-(12w

DRY

Spring Beds, die.

O.

etc.
«£.,
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&md2w

Notre

y A

to

ESTBAHOE PBEE 8T.

oI

O

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

An evening class will be formed for the benefltef
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

in

FURNITURE 1

27-dtf

June

Academy.

—

Academy

M

(Successor lo J. Smith As Co.)

to tho spacious warehouse
erected upon

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
sustomevs and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf a

Manitactukebs and Dealebs

at

UfJION HALL,

E

B. M

Having this day removed

“WALTER COREY & 00,

KILVDBUKV& BKA1>«URY.

Counsellors

Portland

i*er.

and dealers la

PLASTERERS, Stoves, Ranges

com-

on

Oread College Institute
For Young Ladles,

191 Broad street,
Samuel Pkeeman, 1

lyPartieular attention given to the purchasing

W.

JOHN

Merchants l

Commission

this Institution wilt

o'

Ti esda Y, September 10th, 1P67, to
continue eleven weeks under Ihe charge of T. J.
the
of
Senior Class of Bowdoin College,
EMERY,
with an able corps of assistants.
Kates of Tuition
as heretolore.
Convenient rooms will be provided
for non-residents.
J. M. BATES,
sept3dlw*
Secretary oi Trustee!.

General

AMERICAN

AND

8fP*A11 colors and slating nails.

paid

CO.,

Street, Boston,

Importers and Dealers
HTELSH

HANSON BROTHERS,

Sign and

Law,

& Counsellors at

WOODBBURY.

P.

Aug. 10-dlm

Portland.

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

P.

C. H. HOWE.

BUILDING,

CA NAL BANK
N* NO Middle Street
feb14dfi

TERM

FALL

mence

PARTICULAR
BUILDER, instruction.

furnished to

One door above Brown.

Attorney

THK

Academy,

attention will be given In all
branches to students and classes desiring private

And Ship Joiner.
Cjfr'Cirrular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds. Doors, Sash and Blinds made

e

jalftlif

The first term of I ho Academic year will open on
Monday, the lGtli of September next.
P^Oorham Academy will open on the same day.
isp-Send for Circular to the Principal.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
au27eed2w
Gorham, Aug, 1867.

Nor h Yarmouth

K

Fall Term begins September id, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms %\Jjaper Week.

_

CARE ENTER,

PAINTER.

MOTELS.

mil board ot

a

now

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks,
W. H. PHILLIPS,

SCHUMACHEK.

J.

in successful operation with
18 Teachers.

Staiiom-ry, Baskets, Toys, Jlc.

BVU.1E86 CARDS.
DU8. CHADWICK

Gorham Ladies* Seminary,

Bankruptcy,

No.4*( Exchange atreet,
PORTLAND.
Deane.
(septa'STdtl)
Byron D. Terrill.

_

MAnuc STATE
Advertisements Inacrted In the
PKBSs”(wift» h 1ms a !ar?ecir*u1ation iu ervory patot (he Siatuifor #1.00 per square foi that iuseition4
:d '0 cents per square lor each subsequent iusiT9
tlon.

ucaovAM.
_

MAINE STATE TRESS, ia published at tin I
place every Tbur.^jay juomiug #2.00 a year

HIE
game

1718ft ESN CAB1M.

—Ia a school recently, a teacher took occato relate an anecdote of a lit) le girl who
tried to “overcome evil with good," by giving a
New Testament to a boy who had ill-treated

si*q

ber. Tbe story was appreciated, for, a few
minutes afterward, one boy struck another,
and, on being aired the reason, said ue wit
“trying to get a testament.” This was a practical bearing altogether unexpected.
—“Whatever made you mairy that old woman?” said

a mother to hrr son.
“Because
you always told me to pick a wile like my mother,” was the dutiful reply.
—Francis Tingle, only ton years ot age,
drowned himself in the Pottery Reservoir, at

Swinton, England, a few days since, under
fear of punishment for misappropriation ot
money with which be bad been entrusted to
make a small purchase.
—A country paper in Wisconsin says that
the Legislature of that State adjourned “non.
compos.” This is about as bad as tbe statement
made by tbe chairman of a meeting held in
Byrou Hall, Chicago, about a:x years ago, declaring a certain resolution passed “crim con."
—The lineal descendant of Dcrmot McMorough, the last Irish' king, ie now working as a
on buildings at Toxteth Park, LiThe undoubted representative of the
celebrated Earl of Ulster, who flourished in the
time of Elisabeth, and who gave that monarch
a good deal of trouble in Ireland, Is a policeman
in the Liverpool police force.
—The New York Commercial says Dickens'
agent has received letters from nearly one
hundred towns and cities asking the loan or
use of Mr. Dickens for one night or longer.

stonemason

verpool.

For the present a printed formula, entirely
non-committal, gees in reply. These letters
come from the entire country, from Eastport
to Omaha, and cities not even mapped out
when Dickeus prepared his “American Notes”
now tender him audiences as large as a brigade,
in balls of proportionate sire atul grandeur.
Hundreds of miles west of that Eden whence
the cheerful Mark Tapley speculated on American progress and the great Pogrum and the
inimitable Jefferson Briek swelled into unnatural proportions, there come invitations to
“read” to orderly and settled and civilized communities, which already have antiquarian societies and talk of the graves of their pioneer
ancestors—The London Telegraph says: “A daring
inventor is to bring tbe fresh air up to London,
like the milk, and tbe meat and the drinking
water. Mr. Thomas, of Deptford, a carpenter,
sees his way to a plan ot pumping pare and
cold rural atmosphere into the capital. Tbe
pure air is to pass through iron tunnels; tbe
to go through other tunnels and
through ice-houses; iron pipes are to branch
off to the various streets and roads, while

cold air is

smaller pipes are to be tarnished for the houses
&c. Pure air may be obtained at the distance
of Chiselburst Common. By this invention,
says the

proiector,

it

might

be

conveyed to any

court,alley, or other close place—apian which,
in case of fever or cholera, would be most invaluable."
—Tbe Boston

Daily Press, tbe last penny paper experiment in that city, expired on Saturday night, after a troubled existence of just)
two weeks.
—The Loudon Review, after picturing the
eocial status of Ramsgate, Margate and other
thinks that if God
made the uountry, aud man made the town,
the devil must be responsible for the sea-side/
—Tbe following are the dates of the founded
lions of Universities: Aberdeen, 1477; St. An-

English watering places,

drew's, 1411; Cambridge, 1110; Dublin, 1891;
Edinburgh, I860; Glasgow, 1480; Oxford, 886;
London, 1836; King's College wae incorporated.
1632. Oxford is the oldest in Europe, except
Paris, the record* of which go back to 792.
—A writer from the Holy Land says the only

“improvement”
erection of a

he saw in Jerusalem was thn
Freneh convent near Pilate’s

House.

—James Stephens, tbe late Head-Centre, ia
still residing in Paris in seemingly distressed
circumstances; he is engaged in writing a history of his connection with the Fenian plot,
and hopes to prove satisfactorily that he made
no improper use of the funds of the society.
—The Milwaukee Winconeiu says: “There is
gentleman going through bankruptcy in this
district under tbe engineering of Judge Prentiss, whose liablties are •1,000,000, most of
a

in iudgmenta, while his assets are
S200 in persona: clothing.”
—A vessel has sailed from San Francisco for
Borneo with flour and other stores. In that
is now powerful,
island American influence
an important trade can
and it is believed that
it and San Francisco.
be opened between
—The project of establishing direct trade beand Lyons, France,
tween Memphis, Tenn.,

which

are

reported

at

seems likely to be carried int.* execution, and
vessels from the last named city are expected
to be moored at tbe wharves of Memphis within
a

few months.
^A doctor

having by chance stopped at a
he was travelling near Lowell, the
other day, was told that the daughter of the
was dead.
The docowuer, George Chandler,
tor on looking into the coffin, which had been
for interment, said that the girl
made
house,

as

ready

dead, but in a fit. The body was at
removed, placed in a warm bath, and aflong straggle brought again to life.

was not
onoe
ter

a

—Viscount Amberly was among the passengers to this country by the Cuba. He is a
member of the Home of Commons for Not-

tingham, and although young, already prominent therein. He is the elder son of the eminent statesman, so long well known to us
Lord John Russell, who, in 18ffl, at the age ot
of
sixty-nine, was oreated a peer by the title
Bari Russell.

"■

T I 1 K PBBS8.
Wednesday Morning,

ptember

8-

Union Kepublican

4 1867.

Appointments.

tlurrill. at Aifflata,
Will speak at
Friday. Beat 6, at 74 o’clooV,
Brldgton Center.
Brunswick,
Saturday septT, al 7}o clock.
seen. B. 01. Lee, of CsMas
Han, bat M.

Will

si>eak

at

CapeElisabeth,(Tuwu Hall.) Sept4. t7J
Monmouth,

Sidney Town House

u'clockp.

it.

Thursdav evening, Sept B.
Friday, Sopt e, 2 r.v.

John I.. Stereai,
Will spun!, at
Thurwlav evenin’, Sept B.
Monmouth,
MSidney Town House
Friday, Sept 6, 2 r
Mon. II nnlbal llnnlin,

W'-' ^eincs'lay evening, Sept 4.
evening, sept

Bncksport,

B.
Thursday
John [i. Nlrphrns on.l A. B. Farwell,
Will speak at
Saturday uvciuug, Sept 7.
North Vassalboro'
Crew
Caldwell, of Bllsworlh,
Will speak at
Gorham Corner, Wednesday, Sept 4, al 7J o’clock.
Hon- link Barker,
Will speak at
Bucksport,
Wednesday, Sept 4.

Ellsworth,

_

--a.

—-wT.

'•—>■—>•■<»•

■■•
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Dea*ii of SEKA-tpn McDouoall. Ek-Benitor James A. MeDoUgall, of California, (lied
It Albany yesterday, at the age of 00. The
uo intitnalion at bis

Kmntry

i 'on itiuil

and

Vitilnity.

will

casion surprise not byOfcy mearn umningled
habits
with regret. Though his intemperate
and
bay* given him an noenviabte notoriety,
a syuomyn for a
become
has
though his name
discreditable weakness, yet it has been generhe possessed an intelally acknowledged that
him a high position
lect that Would have given
statesmen had not its powers
among American
been blighted by unrestrained indulgence in
vic:ous practices. Stave to vice as he was, no
one that read Itisfainons speech in the Senate
in vindication of the habit which deprived him
of ilie use of his highest
faculties, and probably
his life, can forget how his
enabled him

genius

dress up his strange theme in all the rhetorical splendor of which it it
susceptible, and to
throw around it the charms of poesy and literature.
We have hoard au anecdote concerning liim

to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

German Snuff—O. P. Soymour & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Hoifo Fair. Forc>t Cllv Trotting Park.
Farm for Sale—Natb’l Merrill.
Di’esj* (Joods—VicKer.v & Libby.
U S. Marshal’- Notice—F. A. Quinby.
Drawing and Penmanship—Anna Latham.

Ear-King Lost.

Brokers—Swan & Barrett.
City ©t\ Portland
Netf"Picked Up—Steven Jordan.
To Mil! Owners—TVhtsloP. Doten & Co.
Trotting Horse for Sale.
Periodical Store iov Sale—A. Itobln*cm._
& Son.
Maahigonne Villa for Sale—Ft-rnald
,,

Union Republican Ward Caucuses.
The Union Republicans of this city are reto meet in their several Wards on

quested

Wednesday evening, Sept. 4tli, at 7 1-2

changes ferotn

Are no
is

demand

iuprices••—The

New AAvirtiacmenu ibi* Day.

oc-

Prjc«*. Jfte

rather better,
demand is very light.

last Week's

Mb. Editor:—Railroads, 1 suppose, are for
No change
the accommodation of the public, and also fordemand
for
PATN^j—The
paints and lend# conthe benefit of stockh^klers. Ittf not e^pecte® tinues atjAdy. No
change In prices,
will
is
road
an
tB*t any
immcnw t*em;indt|t>r soft
damage itftfif for tlje good y TLAS^pR—Thereat
of others. But when two modes are presented
^RnnrrT-Pri<^a
flpi? for
rUr quotations.
meats and poultry are
the adoption of cither ot which is the same to
5,1 freely, but are
Scome
not
or
<TMMt5r.
Onions are selling at $4 per
the toad, while to the public there is a wide
Silvcrskins.
Fggs are sellT?a“?
diftcrenee, is it asking too much to request that 1npRnv3flONjLp2by t,ie P**a*o.
Price#

having

reejived
illness^tl# news oCjiiibuJden <jpeeo«e

OlL&ftflmre

Hallrond AttMUtiliiUW.

o’clock,

for the purpose, of electing seven delegate's from
each Ward, to meet in convention for the purpose of nominating candidates to he supported
for Representatives to the Legislature from
this city.
The respective Ward meetings will be held

the road adopt that which most favors the public? For instance, the
dummy on the Portland & Rochester'road, which leaves the
depot
in this city7 at 4 o’clock P.
M., is obliged,in perhaps n,ne cases out of ten, to wait at Cumberland Mills from fifteen minutes to half un hour
for the inward train, when it
might go onto
Saccarappa, wheiv the hulk of its passengers
laud, and also save time to those who go further. Tliis is the way matters
appear to me. If
they are modified by circumstances of which I
am ignorant, let the road have the benefit. It
is iu uo spirit of more
a
complaint that I

put

question.

,1

,c

.lm

m?>i,T£remi

tm

eT,nl

remain firm at our quota*’ e
lfeht- The supply is
,0 tne demand.
den,and ^

oSSS"BpHrice»tnn«hai*S°,lerate
arrivals
5A^‘-£"T?Ie JaTe. ybe,en
ln ™»rkcl.
no

Cr.6

Ifimnge

„1U,T
th"lgh

of salt hut

The demand Is
ly' an<1 l>rica* art wiBiont

-lu--—S-

thl«

city
JJ
ffuneral thinSfpt.

a
our

steady demand for

the

Simeon Strout.
— <* ***• W"a'
j

■

w"e

**' *"1'

j

—AT

°*GeorBe

PORT OF PORTI.ANI2.
Tin sdnr, September 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastpovt lor boston.
Brig Five Brothers, (of Bostoni Hunllev, Cow Bay
Sell Samuel Brown, Keene, Bay Cbalcur, witli 180

article

I

£

the—

A.'uOBIMSOM.

'Sptllif*

forest city

Picked Up Adrilt.
3ICKBD up,

Driving Park!

by

8ame

,,

c,kr»“,eV.iave dtw*

The owti-

ont'lde tbe roof.

fwo nets

'"sSW®? j8®5®T

September 3,

PORTLAND, ME.

..——i—..

MARINE NEWS.

nilKwbacribor offer* for nalc tho «toek, flituree
<
audgood will of Store No. 325 woll eaubl ahed
e a doing a good bueineae, and 1*
wleuia* «•
rare opportunity 1* oltbrad to a peisn*
#ir*lnd pr0#t,b',,

HORSE FAIR !

months
Ju West Gardiner, Aug. 2|, Mrs. Dorcaa. wile ot
ttie Tale ITm. Edwards, aged 82 years.
In llangor, Aug. 31. Frederick M., son of Buel and
Maria W. Smith, aged 10 months 11 days.
In llangor, Sept. 1, Mr. George Barker, aged 82
years.
.....

_

1 took, Stationery and Periodical
Store for Sale.

| Second National

aged 39 yean

5

joap,

STARCH—There is

». Hofi.

HisHSS&w
.SmSisElhby,
Au*

SOAPS There is a steady demand for the
of Messrs Cealhc &
steam refined
Gore’s man•ractuie. Orders come in from all over the State
have
Tile prices
recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS-TTiercwaan slight .hading in refined
sugars towards tho close of last week, hut this week
they have opened firmer. The demand foi Portland
sugars continues to bo good.
Ourqnotaions are the

prices on Tuesday.

2,. Geo. W. Fogg, aged My earn
(Wednendoy) aftenUKOi, at 3 <rtlr;ck,
Ulence °‘ “f“» Stanley, Ho. 73 Franklin

Street
J® l',”tnft0D-A»ff
Jr.: aged 7 yeira

NEW APVEHTlSEMK'Vr*.

II EWAPVEHiPISEMEXTS.

_DEED.

1868.

L867.

0*

Tuesday, Wednesday

&

Thursday,

Trade!

Fall

September IS, II and 19, IMT.
Under the Direction of Iho Forest
City Driving Club.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
W. G. Davis, President,
S. T. KAymond, 1st Vice Prest
GEO. Burnham, Jr., 2d Vice Prest.
Irvino Blake, 3d Vcic Prest.
C. R. Mildikes, Treasurer.
W. W. Haukis, Secretary
S. Chadwick,Corresponding Secretary
DIRECTORS.

I

Chadbourn & Kendall,

and pearl is held at
quotations.
SHOT— There Is more demand tor shot. Prices
bbl- mackerel.
are unchanged.
Letter
fruill
I. iv crmere
Sch (lattiu Spurling, Cranberry Isles.
which entitles him to the credit of making a
1“arkct is well supplied, and thedeTE,A?rTb.e
Seh Young Chief, Bennett, Edgecomb.
rnand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
great discovrry. He was the first man who
Sch William, Lindsey, Gould .-boro.
Livermore, Aug. 31,1887.
lorOolongand
are well maintained.
Japan
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
was drunk on
Mr.
Johnson
that
Andrew
Editor
of
:—The Republican caucus
HNS—Prices of botli pig and sheet have ailperceived
Sch Carpo, Torrey, Deer Isle.
in
o!
the
qanced
That sympathetic
consequence
the fth of March, 18f>5.
Livermore
met to day for the purpose of nomhigh
premium on gold.
Sell Denmark. Lewis, Georgetown.
W. G. Davis,
at the following places:
The market is firm ami the tendency is vet upwards.
S. H. Tewksbury,
Ellsworth,.Thuitda’y, Sept 8.
own
Sob Annie G Webber, Webber, Damariscotta.
a candidate for State
S. Chadwick,
inating
TOBACCO—Tlie
Edwin Clement,
clairvoyance, which quickens in one’s
is
supply
tor the demand
Representative*
large
Ward
1.—Ward
room.
Sch
Kcnduskeag,
Cala
for
New
Haven.
b
Mitchell,
which is rather quiet.
with Ruel Waslihnrn in the chair, and S. F.
mind tho perception of kindred weaknesses in
JOBBERS OF
Ward 2.—School house on old hay scale lot.
Soli Paragon, Rice, Bangor for Port Norfolk.
Be Sure and Get Your Votes!—Town
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
once the
Sobs Packet, Grant, and Julia Sc Mary, Maatll,
Ward 3.—School house on Congress near Parley, Secretary. They made choice of S. G. is good. Ibices are without change.
others, enabled him to understand at
Committees will please send in their orders
Bangor 101 Boston.
WoOL—There is hardly any demand, and the arMarket street.
incoherence which filled all flic rest of the
Shurtloff, formerly Lieutenant iu the 8th ticle
Sell Abstract, Emery, Castlne for Boston.
is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations.
promptly, as soon as the nominations for Rep- Vico President’s hearers with amazement.
Ward 4.—Market Hall.
Maiue Volunteers. He is a promising yonng
new clip comes in slowly,
The
CLEARED.
not being
purchasers
Ward
5.—Ward
South
stree.t.
room
are made. Send the full names oi
minutes
to
that
Scb Rewaul, (Bn Mavsters, Pic ton—master.
so plenty as usual at this season of the year.
After listening a few
tipsy
man of 28 years.
He also served over four
Ward 6.—Ward room Spring street.
Scb
ZINC—There
is
a
Maracaibo,
you^Ridtdates for Representatives.
and
Henley, New York—C & R Holy- 20# Dollars of which has been reserved for discresteady demand,
prices arc oke.
harangue with a look of infinite wisdom and
Ward 7.—Ward room Brackett street.
unchanged.
years in the army, the first three as a private;
a truo devotee ot Bacchus
tionary Premiums,to be awarded daring the Fair.
which
Sch
only
FREIGHTS—The
Boston— Charles SawBraraball,
Hamilton,
sagacity
The delegates so elected are requested to was wounded in the last
engagements reported for the
charge on Peters- week are seh Ida F. Wheeler,
Caienes Ibia Krraing.
yer.
ont to Sagua and back
can assume, ho remarked to an eminent Senameet at the Common Council room Thursday burg. I think he will do us honor on the tick- at $4 for molasses to
Sell SJuwmut, Ricker, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
A Ward Caucus is not so imposing a body as
Portland, and $4 25 if elseA2TD
Class t, Entrance Fee I# OO.
tor, who happened to be sitting near him, with
2t
where; sell Hattie Ross to load with cooperage for
et with Ludilcn, our nominee for Senator.
evening, Sept. 0, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
the National House of Representatives, or perColts 4 years old and under 5.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Cardenns
at
$1000 ont; brig Crimea, hence to Saan imperfect articulation which indicated that
The Washburn mansion is progressing fine$20
gua with bhd shooks at 30@35c; brig George N.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 10th ult, ship Majestic, 1st Premium,
$4012d Premium,
haps even the House of Lords, but it neverthe- ho, too, was fresh from his
* has© to load with Iniuber at
cups, "I say—you;
Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
Bangor, lor PhiladelLucas, Liverpool.
Mtiuicipnl Court.
ly on tlie site of the old one, which was burned
less has important duties to perform. This when
at $5 per M; bark Andes lor Carilenas at 55c
I—talk in that way—you think—I’m
phia
SAVANNAH—Sid
sch
Richard Bullwinkle,
28th,
Class 1, Entrance Fee 97 OO.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
last J une. It is to be one of the finest resifor bhd shooks and hea Is, $7 50 for lumber and $8
year it is of especial importance that there
Higgins, Philadelphia.
drunkl"
Fast Trotting Stallions.
Tuesday.—Colmau Hinds for drunkenness and
per M far hoop#; brig Ageuora, to load at Shedlac
Ar 31st, brcgs A Bradshaw, Rogers, New York;
dences in the State.
Dirigo.
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PrcclamelUa by «bc President.

Washington, Sept. a.

The following proclamation was issued this
afternoon:
By the President of the United States, a Proclamation

:

Whereas, by the Constitution of the United

States,

the executive power is vested in a
President of the United States, who it bound
solemn
oath faithfully to execute the office
by
of President and, to the best of his ability, to
preserve, protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States, and is by the same instrument made Commander-in-Cihief of the Army
and Navy of the United States, and is required
to take care that the laws be faithfully executed; and
Whereas, by the same Constitution, it is provided that the said Constitution and the laws
of the United States which shall oe made in
pursuance thereof shall be tlio supreme law of
the laud, and the .judges in every State shall
be bound thereby; and
Whereas, m aud by the same Constitution,
the .judicial power of the United States is vested in ono Supreme Court, and in such inferior
Courts as Couerrcss may from time to time ordain and establish, aud the aforesaid judicial
power is declared to extend to all cases in law
and equity arisiug under the Constitution and
the laws of the United States and the treaties
which shall he made under their authority;
and
whereas, all officers, civil and military, are
bound by an oath that they will support and
defend the Constitution against all enemies,
foreign and domestic, and will boar true and
faithful allegianco to the same; and
Whereas, all officers of;the Army and Navy
of the United States, in accepting their commissions under the laws of Congress and the
rules amt articles of war, incur au obligation
to observe, obey ana follow such directions as
they shall from time to time receive from the
President, or the General, or other superior
officers set over them according to the rules
and discipline of war; ami
Whereas, it is provided by law that whenever,
by reason of unlawful obstructions, combinations or assemblies of persons in rebellion
against the authority of the Government of the
United States, it shall become impracticable in
tho lodgment of tho President of the United
States to enforce, by the ordinary course of
judicial proceedings, the laws of the United
States within any State or territory, the Executive, iu that casejs authorized aud required
to secure their faithful execution by the employment of the land and naval forces; and
Whereas, Impediments and obstructions serious in their character have recently been interposod in North and South Carolina, hindering and preventing for a time proper enforcement there of the laws of the United States,
and of the judgment and decrees of a lawful
Court thereof in disregard of the command of
the President of the United States; and
Whereat, Reasonable and well founded apprehensions exist that such ill advised aud unlawful proceedings may be again attempted
there dr elsewhere—
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, do hereby warn all
persons against obstructing or hindering in
any manner whatever tho faithful execution of
the Constitution and the laws, and I do solemnly enjoin and command all officers of the
government, civil and military, to render due
submission aud obedieuce to said laws, and to
the judgments and decrees of the Courts of
the United States, and to give all tlie aid in
their power necessary to the prompt enforcement and execution of said laws, dtcrees and
judgments and processes. And I do hereby
enjoin upon the officers of the Army and Navy to assist and sustain the Courts and other
civil authorities of the United States, in a
faithful administration of the laws thereof,
and iu the judgments, decrees, mandates and
processes o! the Courts of the United States;
aud I call upon all good and well disposed
citizens to remember that upon the said Constitution and Laws, and upon the judgments,
decress aud processes of the courts made in
accordance with the same, to defend the protection of the lives, liberty, property aud happiness of the people; and 1 exhort them everywhere to testify their devotion to their country,
their pride in its
prosperity and greatness, aud
their determination to uphold its free institutions by a hearty co-operation iu tire efforts of
tbs Government to sustain the supremacy of
the Federal Constitution, at>d to preserve unimpaired the integrity of the National Union.
In testimony whereof I have caused the seal
of the Uuited States to he affixed to these presents, and sign the same with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington, the 3d day of
September, in the year 1867.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By tho President: W». H. Sewabd.

WASHINGTON OOBBESPONDENOE.
Petitions

lor tbc Reinstatement
of Sheridan.

fiKHS. BOWABD AND POPE TO BE
BEHOVED.
New Yobk, Sept. 3.
A Washington special says Union men of
Louisiana are already circulating petitions for
Congress to reinstate Gen. Sheridan.
It is reported that Gen. Hancock has 38 days’
delay on account of the fever, which Is raging
in New Orleans, and is an
beyond precedent
epidemic in Galveston, Iudianolo and other
Texan Gulf ports. There were 800 cases in
one day in Galveston last week, one-fifth of
which were fatal. The report is confirmed
that all Northerners who settled there are
either dead, sick or fleeing North.
The Secretary of the Treasury declares the
charges against Commissioner Rollins groundless.
The public debt statement will be ready
Thursday. It will show that largo balances
have been used to pay currency interest and
to redeem compound interest notes during August. $25,000,000 have been disbursed for public service,' mainly in the War and Interior

Departments.
The receipts from i nternal revenue yesterday were $1,500,000. The receipts for August
were

$17,848,000,

less

month last year.
Another special

than

states

half lor the same

that the following

Senator Cameron iu his
was perfected
this week: “Cameron is to revisis to this
Gov. Geary is to appoint Stantou as Cameron’s successor. Wade is to resign the Presidency of the Senate, and Stanton is to suc-

plan

sign,

city

by

ceed him, tho President impeached and deand Stanton made President. Wade is
then to be re-elected President of the Senate,
and Cameron re-appointed.”
It is understood tliat Seoretary Seward proposes tho purchase of the Sandwich Islands,
British Columbia, the Bay of Sarnana and a
port or Island iu tlio Mediterranean.
The President is determined to remove Howard as soon as he can find a successor, and also
announces that he will surely remove General

posed,

Sent. 3.
,«»? has b?oo somewhat rainy, and in
the lack of anything to fight for iu most of the
towns, the Attchilance at the polls was
universally light, both parties falling below the v«fcs of ljtt
yedt, the Republican*, of
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London, Sept.
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Gar. Heins’* Inaugural Address,

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 3.
Gov. Helm in his inaugural address expressed an earnest hope and ardent prayer that the

Southern States may be restored to equal

under thu Constitution, aud tho Union
be as lastiug as time itself. Now was the time
to heal all dissension and restore concord and
fraternity. He quoted Crittenden's resolution
-of 1861, and called upon the people to redeem
the pledges made therein.
The Crap, ui the West.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 3.

The weather is dear, and cool. The wheat

in this Statois all stocked. I<*Wa and Minnesota wheat is mostly cut and about ono
quarter
stocked.
The Minnesota Central Railroad will be completed withiu forty-five days, rnakiog the railroad route oomplete from New York via Milwaukee and Chicago to St. Paul.

Annual Convention of Spiritualist*.
Cleveland, Sept. 3
The 4th annual convention of the Spiritualists of the United States assembled here this
un -ruing. Three or four thousand delegates
arc in attendance, representing every State
except California. The morning was devoted
to organizing aud the adoption of preamble and
resolutions eulogistic of the late John Pierpont. The Convention will sit three or four

district tp Galveston.

Large numbers

of delegates to the Republican Convention, which atsemblts to-morrow,
are already here and crowds are still arriving
in every train. The present indications foreshadow an immense gathering. The whites
are largely represented, and nearly all of whom
are moderates of the Goonloa wiug.

Mooney Brothel s, arrested on a steamship Saturday, charged with defrauding Clatlin, Mellon Sc Co., were discharged yesterday
afternoon. Subsequently cue was arrested on
the charge of indebtedness of $0,000 to the same

firm.
Lorenzo Smith, a Mormon preacher, fell back
dead in the Mormon Hall ill Brooklyn last
night while addressing the audience.
Two whisky distelleries and an oil refinery
were seized by the revenue officers yester Jay.
Clement Curtin, a horse car conductor, died
this morning from the effects of a beating by

roughs on Sunday night.

Boston, 8«pt 3.
Tbo Board of Assessors report the valuation
of real estate in Boston at $200,887,700, and personal $194,358,400; total $444,940,100: an increase of nearly $30,000,600 since
1886. The
number of polls is 36,772; rate oi taxation
$15.50 per thousand.
IMisccllaneans Blspatchos.

Stratford, Ontario, Sept. 2.
Two young men were seriously wounded by
Mr. Watson, who fired a shot iron into a party
engaged in a charivari on the occasion it his
arrested.
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Coal fields fifty miles square and too feet
thick arc reported by the party seut to Investigate them as existing fifty miles north of Fort
XJuioD, in Colorado and New Mexico. Iron
was also discovered.
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 3.
Mr. J. Frcilerick Cross, proprietor of the
in
this place, committed suiAmerican House,
cide about noon to-day in his room, by shooting himself with a pistol.
Cincinnati, Sept 3.
The weather is dry. There has been no rain
in this section siuco the middle of July.
Concord, N. H-, Sept. 3.
Daniel Sullivan and John Gallagher, who
escaped from State prison Sunday night were
captnred this morning. Gallagher was shot
in the leg while attempting to run from his
pursuers. _______________
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Soap.
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11
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3
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Large
Oliuc. 18
Flour.
JhemOUvs.
11
Winter
White
13
choice xx 15 00 @1C 00 Crane’s.
13
13 00 @14 00 Sods.
xx

New York, Kept. 3—6 P. M.
Gold closed steady aud dull; 2 @3 per cent.is paid
for carrying. Foreign Exchange firmer and bills
Governmeut j
scarcer but very dull at 100? @ 100{.
securities closet! dull and rather heavy. Stocks were I
x
better; prices advanced throughout the list. Min- Bed Winter
ing shares generally dull and lower. The business at
xx.
the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts,
x....
$917,731; payments, $2,997,803; balance, $110,514,353. j
xx..
....

13 00

@14

00

13 00® 14 00
12 00@ 13 00
12 00@ 12 50
x.. 11 00® II 50
Superfine. 8 00 @10 00
St. Louie & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@16 0.'

Spring

New York, S^pt 3.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 800 bales; Middliug
uplands at 26$ @ 27c.
Flour—State and Western unsettled; sales 7,800
bbls.; State at C 63 @ 10 85; round hoop Ohio at 8 30
@ 11 35; Western at C C3@ 10 00: choice do 10 52 @
12 CO; Southern heavy; sa»es COO bbls. at 9 00 @ 13 60;
California heavy; sales 750 bbls. at 11 50 @ 13 50.
Wheat—fevors buyers; sales 36,000 bush.; Amber
State 2 28 @ 2 35; Southern 2 30 @ 2 35; White California 2 55 @ 2 GO; Amber Illinois 2 30.
Corn—favors buyers; sales 9,800 bush.; new Mixed
Western 110 @ 1171.
Oats—heavy an<l3@4clower; sales 41,000 bush.;
State 78c; new Southern t5 @ 68c; old Western C5 @

66c,
Beet—firm; sales 150 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00
@ 24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00.
Pork—firmer: sales 25,000 bbls.; now mess at 23 25
@23 37, and old at 22 25.
Lard—steady: sales 735 bb’s at 12| @ 14c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—dull; sales 400 bags Rangoon on private

Canada

Suporior xx none.
Michigan & Western
13 00@14
Super xx
..

London. Sept. 2—Evening.
Tire Sugar market closed at 24s 6<i for No. 12 Dutch
standard. Iron—Scotch Pig 63s. Oil and Linseed
steady at last quotations.
London, Sept. 3—Noon.
Consols at 94) for money.
following are ihe
SEctlBiTiES.—The
AMEBICAN
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ed.

IdVEBPOoh, Sept. 3—2 P. M.
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Iron.
Common. 41®
4j
[
Refined. 41®
8
Swedish.
7}@
Norway. 8 @ 81
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 28
German Steel. 17 @
Kng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14
Sheet Iron,
7,
English. 67®
R.G.
8j® 10i
25
Russia. 23 @
Belgian.... 22 @

114®

Yellow A A....
Extra Yellow..

12f
:
ft 12*
ft 13*
ft 13

Yellow.
Extra do.
C.
0 Extra.@
A A

13*
@ 11*

.Muscovado...
Hav. Brown

Ill®

Hav. White...

none

12J®

13
14

Crushed.
16|« 17
Granulated...
lOlft 18*
Powdered_
ltsjft its*
Teas.
Souchong_ 75 ® 80
Oolong. 65 ft 95
Oolong, choicel 00 ft 1 05
Japan,.1 05 ft 1 20
Tin.
Banca, cash.. 38 * 40
Straits, cash.. 36 ft 38

English.

37

ft

And all the Classical Books

long

so

Fives a Tens,
Best Brands

to

sell

Common...

|

Hall fits, best
brands. 75
NaFlLcaf, Ibs.l 00
Navy lbs. 75
Varniah.
Bajnar.2 28
Coacli.2 75
Wool.
H nwash’d Flee :c 27
do 37
Wished
Zino.
sheet
12
Mossolman,
12
Lehigh

Inches.

out

or

Portland.

of

Weld’s Progressive

We publish

Parsing Book,

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,
New

Smyth’s

Elementary Algebra,

j® W'
N. B.

Progressive Readers and Speller,
Greenleaf’s

Arithmetic and

Algebra,

I).

Appleton

&

Co.,

and

Harper Brothers,

&

Country merchants, Teachers,

and School

Committees please remember

BAILEY.

F. W.

Port In ml Rifle Chib

INSURE YOUR HORSES
WITH THE

AmmI

Live Stock Insurance Company,
HA K T POK'D,

M

M

Cash

Assets

#800,000.

W. D. Little & Co.,
General Agents,

Office 49

1-2 Exchange Street

Tlua company issues Policies on Horses :ind othLive Stock. against deaj*i (by tire or any other
cause) and TULEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every
owning a Good Horse should insure.
er

jc»er#on

Fire Insurance!
W. I). LITTLE &

General Insurance

CO.,

THE CLUB

F1KENIX,
ofHnrtf»rri,Coun
«f Hartford, <<
MERCHANTS,
NORTH AMKK1CAX, of Hartford, •<
CITY FIRM,
.fH.rll.nl, II
af Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. II.
An<l arc preparort to isstJB POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, .MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at tho MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
aF BntMlngs in proce-s of construction and Farm
property Insure 1 on highly ravorabte terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in lbis*eity, without subjecting the lusured to vexation, discount or extienso of
any kind.
aug20dtf

PHOENIX
Mntnal Life Insurance Company!
Of Hartford, Conn.

FESSENDEN, President.

JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
IRVING HOUGH, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
-50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 18G7,
50 per cent.

It allows the insured to travel and rcsido in any
portion oi the United States and Europe, at any and
ail seasons ot the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
d*sire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefer.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

shot 8.
Any person can obtain tickets for re9t shooting or
for off-hand, or for both; but one
person cannot receive more than ono prize. Should the same person
make tho shortest string both at rest and off-hand,
he will take his choice or prizes, and the next shortest on the prize left, will be entitled to the other prize.
Shooting by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
t;e on cither prizo, ir. shall be docided by a single
shot each from the two contestants,
Firing to commence at oiglu o’clock in the foreneon, and to clone at cjf in the afternoon.
If the weather is stormy the shooting will come off

the fir?-! fair day.
The rules of the Club to be observed.
Whole uuinbor of tickets one hundred.
Tickets can be had of Otis Brown, No. 94 Foderal
Street, and of Charles Day, Jr., No. 94 Exchange St.;
at the latler place the prises oan be seen

OTIS BROWN, President.

7
5

2 o
est allowed

s
Principal and iutcr-

on

Compound Interest Notes in Exchange for 5-20*8.

Gold, Silver, Bulk Stocks, State and Oity
Bondi,
bought

NEW

FIRM.

<*EJT TJL EJMEJV !

-op

—

ot

Agents,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

AUTUMN

EXCHANGE

8TEBET,

fv

Goods S

/>

./

satisfhctory

approved styles, by
lowest

workmen,

best

at tho

price., tor cash only.
Bespecttally yours,

-A.

I>.

very

REEVES,

No.

Free Street, Portland.

36

Lea

Ac

Jeans,.12*<g

20

CKLIBBATKU

Worcestershire Sauce l
EXTRACT

PRONOUNCED by

C#m»

ot

at

2,367,000.
1,778,000.

a# Annual Distributions in Oaah. ja
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
to
RtFlS SHALL It MI.
feiodtt
General Agents for Maine, Blddefova, M e

to bis
1851.

“Tell Lea * Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and iB in my
Inton the most tillable as well as the
lost wholesome
Sance that is made."

MUTUAL!

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

Madras,

Worcester, May,

juiylSdtt

Comp’y,

a

Gentleman

Brother at

JOHN DOW,
H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Insurance

letter from

r

Medical

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
eondiment having caused many Unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compound), the public Is respectfully and
the names ot Lea &

earnestly requested to see that
Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
Hi A- PERRIN*, XT or cesser.

John

Duncan*s

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

CITY OP PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office,
1
Sept 2,1867.)

STRIPED SHIRTING.

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 ® 40
Medium Ticking,.25 ®S2*
Light Weight Tickings,.12*®

18

The Assesors for the |Ctty of Portland have committed tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, the Tax Lists for the Tear 1807.
Notice Is hereby givon that by an Ordinance of the

City,

a

F

DENIMS.

35

Heavy Denims,.30 @
Medium Denims.22
2*
Light Weight Denims. 1**® 17
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.8® 11
Best Prints..}{ # }®
Medium Prints,.1* ® 13
Prints.8* ® 11
DELATORS.

DeLaines,.• •.80® 23
CRASH.

Crosh,. Hi® IT
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Batting, v lb...*•.M ® 28
Cotto Wadding, ? lb,.30® 35

Wicking,.•.50®

80

Discount of 5 per cent.
Will be allowed to those who
pay their taxes within

Sixty Days

A L L

y
18 New

henry p. lord,
Mpt2diwAwd2w

Kentucky Jeans,.20 ® 40
.50 ® 88
Union Meltons,.78 ®180
Black Union Casshneree,..80 ®100

Satinets..

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 ® 52*
Blue and Scarlet,...35® 82}

T real are r-

THE tS T YJLE
XS

SHAW

BROTHERS,

14T MIDDLE STREET.
August

31.

dlw

Special

Opposite

JP. O.

undei

a

copart-

Meserve &

Co.,

For tho transaction of a general Dry Goods, JobWng business, and will occupy

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

Recently of the firm Dcering, Milllken ft Co.

Steamboat Notice.

Tlte Steamer EASTERN CITY will telco the plat e
of the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on the Bangar
route, until necessary repairs to the machinery ot the
latter are completed, leaving R. R. Wharf foot of

St.,

as

usual.

ROSS A8TURDIYANT, Agents,
ang80-<ltf
_1B1 ComH St.

Tents.

A

A

MESERVE,

C. H.

Recently of the firm Davis, Mese

ve, Haskell ft Co.
J. M. FIF1ELD,
Recently with Deering, Milllken ft Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently with Twitcholl Bros, ft Chauiplin.
August 16.1567. dtf

&

McFarland,
4 O

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parlies deairing a

FIRST

PROTECTION In tbe

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or el HO Hn&bnrj Street, Boston.
SB^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange tor sale#
Parties desiring Sanborn's Stoam Improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Jflmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— su tstw in each mo&advremainder of time.
a

Sale

of Forfeited

Notice

SEALED

FULL supply of Tents, or all sizes, for sale at
Commercial Street. head ot Widgery’s
iune2faltf

store

Wharf

f 'UUBI. 200 M. imparted and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
|1 r. inrealoby
120 Fore Street
nl31tf

IIKNRY P.
J. S.

au24*ltd

NOTICE

excepting

payable

aug26d3m

Situation Wanted.
Pastry Cook, either In a Hotel, Restaurant
House, by a capable woman.

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
at II o’clock A. M„ on new
I shall sell Hones,
Ac.
Harnesses,
Carriages,
A pi 28.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

SATURDAY,
EVKKY
market lot, Market street,

or

AUCTIONEER

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen

.iccommodited

be
board.

can

Apply

Portland. Ang lfl, 1*57.

300 Congress Street.

at tliif

HT Sales of any kind or property in tbe city
Vicinity, promptly attended to on the moat favovabl

augffiMlf

apr23dU

tortns.

WANIED-IUi to fStfigay. to introduce our new parent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price i20. Itu-cs two throada.

AGENTS

Apply

CKr

CO.,

Appraiter.

door sales ol Real Kstste, Mrrcl ancIRe, Furniture, Farms, Farm Inc Utensils, fre., promptly
nude, ky too day or on commission- Ofllts Xo. tot
Kxcliauge Street, at S. H. Colesworthy's Book Store
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.

OUT

the

A

and

Auctioneer

Wanted.
to

__

HENRY ». BIKGES,

and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
ISON
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. W1
& Co., Alanujactwert, Clbvblakp, Ohio. iiui3d3m

canvass tor

IIOLtlhS,

€. W.

an24dtf

genteel roomsand

Land Agehv.

marSdtSept II,

under Preble House,
auiUdlw

^■VBoardlug

or more

Bates

I
Laito Oefiok,
Bangor, March 7, 1887.1
is hereby given, In pmsuance of
Resolve to carry into effect chapter two hundred
oigbty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Batos* College,” approved February 28, 1807, that townships numbered P, Range 17
and Iff Rango 17 W E L S. situated upon the L pper
the Rouiht nst qua Her
Saint John River,
or the last named township, will be ottered tor tale
by public auction lor the heneiU of taid College, at
the Land Office In Bangor, on Wednesday IhttlUr
dav of September next, at 12 o’clock, neon.
la
Ono third cash and satisfactory notes
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC B. CLARK,

Maker!,

with
office.

DEANE, Assignee,or

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

College.

good and pleasant
by apphlng immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1807.
Aug28 dti

A S

on

Sale of Timber Lands for

Cook Wanted.

AJI,”

May

24.

d3uu

No2 Freest., Portland. Ha

luuetytf

wanted:

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

WANTED!!

DR

TNMPLOYEKS, Men, Beys, Girls, Agonls, Every-

JrJ body! One hundred ,;ood girls wanted for all
Men to work on farms, Stc.
sorts of situation*!
All person* wanting good joale or icuialo helps for
any employment, can oc supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents of all Jtiuds and Patent Righto
A. J. COX & CO.,
for sale.
351 \ Congicss St.»

w.

!M!edica]

f*r DSMiNG,
Bleotrioi ar

MIDDLE 8rREST,
Xmrir Oyysilw the Bnited Strife* Her.
TTP'HKKE he would re»pectMll7 announce to
V V citizens ot Portland ar.d vieiultv. that he
juneGdtf_
jpeimaneutly located in this city. During the thro
Wanted.
years we have been in this city, we Hove cured aom
who hav
of the worst forms of disease in
FEW good Male and Female A gents immediate- tried ether forms ol treatment in persons
vam.md curin
ly. Tor further particulars address, with stamp, patient* in so short a time that the question Is often
J. U. WHITE,
or cal on
naked, do they stay cured? To answer this questicn
*7 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
are trill say that all that do not stay cared, we
I
June 5. d3m
dodtor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one pears, and ie also a regular graduated physicist
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; ucuraigia in
and after January 2d, 1*67, we shall rosumer the hand, neck, or extremities; consumption when
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
In the acute atagea or where the lungs are net tally
OBce ol the
involved; acute of chronic rheumatism sctofnla. hip
■Pennies, ■aim swellings, spinal Ja«»ct, curvature
Portlwwrl Htrorar Co..
oitue spine, centraetW muscles, distorted limbs,
37 1.3 Baaftnk CM.,
pale* or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, slam*
7eb8dtf
J. B. BBOWN St SONS,
meifng or hesitancy 01 speech, dyspepsia, indigently, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can t« presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* ot the chest, and all forms of tcroala
1T1

"

A

ON

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

SO

Flour

By "Electricity
The Rheumatic, tbe gouty, the lame and the laky
leap with joy, and move with the agility and claatlcityof youth; the heated brain I* cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the anroutb deformities re-

CG.,

Cowmen, ial street.

13S

I

DR. C. C. BENNETT,

of the Minericordia Institute oi Psychical Science, New Haven, Conn., is now in Portland (by requestor friends of the late Dr.
Quinby).
and may be teon at the United States Hotel from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5 P. M. Dr. B.*» Seen
tary will
be at No. 1 Ladies* Parlor, entrance on Congress

DIRECTOR

LET.

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
gtrcnglh j the blind made to see, tho deal to hear and
palsied form to move upright; tbe blemishes ol
Lot to Lease.
youth are obliterated; the ecciDEXTS of mature life
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 tfce% on Green 8troef, w!ib
prevented; the calamities ot old ace obviated and an
rear on Canton Street, to lease lor a term ol \ active circulation maintained
WM. H. JfclRRIS.
hi D I tl
jew. Apply to
I Who have cold hums and im: weak scomaebs, laatSeptember 3. d3w#
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dirtiHouse and Furniture for Sale or' ness and swimming In tho head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and book;
To Let,
leucorrlnea, (or whites); lauing ot tho womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
on Park Street. For terms etc., InEvantruin ol diseases will dud in Electricity a sure means
(wlili E. Churchill & Co.,
quire off!. D.
Portland Pier, or •fW. L. Pulliam, Exchange St
ft cue. her palatal menauuuUou, too ,.oreso
Corner Federal.
&ug2$ dlw menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
I art* young ludiea, Electricity la a certain apecMc,
end win. in a short time, restore the sufferer tetbe
House to Let.
vigor of health
HOUSE os Pearl Street, between Oxford |
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH I
and Lincoln streets.
Dr. D. Mtt coatmuos to Extract .oeth by *110.
au31dlw*
W. H. JEBRTS.
Apply to
tsioitv witsout ran. Persona havingdecayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lb- re-el*
A Desirable Kent,
ting he would givva polite Invitation to call.
be had In the western parr, of the city, by any
Superior Klectxo MUgxktiu Mazhuses lorsa
•or atnliy u*e, with thorough instructions.
party having $1200 or $1500 to loan on good secaritv for a term ofthree yearn, to be used In finishDr. D. Can accommodate a few patients with hoard
ing the hou§". Address with name, lor inrther par- nn'f treatment at hie house.
ticulars, Box 42, Post Office.
On-Ve hours ffem * oVJoek A. M. ta 11 M.; from
Aug27-dtl
to 8 P. tl-, and T to • la th* evening.
v

the

(

A

SITUATED

BRICK

CAN

■

CrnsulStlun lies.novltl

To Let.
No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ol
FLETCHER & CO.

STORE
:\ug8d4w
alHE

_

To Let.
Spacious Clumbers lu tho
block

new

the

on

largest and most desisable in the city.
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True St Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
augddtfGEO. W. WOODMAN.

To Let
BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wife, at S2 Free street.

June 2D-dtf

For Kent.
in the third

story ct building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN
Feb. 25.

on corner
at of-

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

To LcL
Second, Third
rpHE
A. New

and Fourth Stories in Smith's

!'dock,No. 35 Union St. A desirable location
lor Jobbing or M.nulacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. At ply to
A.

CUSHMAN & CO
34 I)nionStreet■

July25dtlNo.

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

JLE^tSJE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20

fi.

Front,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly »lde of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co:cy
and others.
Apply

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

lot

land corner or Middle and
a term o< years.
Enquire
C. C. SI ITCICELL A: SON.
178 Fori: Street.

or

Street6, lor

ot
A

ug. 28.1886—i|i f

LOST AMP fOtM)
_

dtf

of a resolve of tbe last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Augusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, at
ten of tho clock A. M., and continue the same
from
day to day as long as may be deemed necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
intormation or explanations to give relating to the
purposes o. said examination, are respectfully requested to be present and to tcstilv accordingly.

A. G. .JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER,

August 1, IM7. dtillseptiS

Lest!

THE

<ltf

~mT
MEETING of the MAINE CHABIA STATED
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION wRINs

LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
September 5th *t7I o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretory.

Sept3-iltd

V OTICK. I will cell on inverzble terms *sle
Ax
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
ttie corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tbecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH Sl REED, Attorneys, Portland.
JylStt

on one of tlie central
a Hair Bracelet With GoM
will be suitably re wanted by May-

Saturday afternoon,
ONstreets
of this city,

Clasp. The Under

ing It at tbie office.

and Aldermen
the lty of Portland,
the Inhabitants bereofqaallBed according to law to
vote for State and Connty officers, will meet at their
respective Word-iooms, or usual places of meeting
-Tor

on

Monday

the Ninth Day ot September Inst,
AT TBX O'CLOCK IB TUB FOB EXOOX,
Then and there to give in their votes for Governor,

tar four Senators, and lour Representative in the
Legislature ot this State; for Couuty T.easurer,
County ('ommlssloner. Judge of Prolate, Register
of Probate, and Register of Deeds, for tbe County of
Cumberland.
Tbs polls are to remain «pen until four o’clock iu
the a Dor noon, when hey Ifiall be closed.
The Aldermen ol said City wi>l bo in |opeu session
at tbe Common Council Room, fn -Market tiall. trom

nine o’clock In the loronoon unlil one o’clock in the
on each of the throe secular days next
pre
of election, and trom three o’clock
to five o’clock P. M on tho last of f-ahl three secular
tor
the
ot
days,
receiving evidenco of the
purpose
qualification of voters whose names have not been
ekitcfvd on tho lists ot qualified voters m and for the
several Ward -, and for correcting said lists.
.1. M. HEaTH, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 2,1867. dtd

afternoon

coding said day

Proposals for Granite,

TK7ILL be received at this office till THURSDAY,
▼ V September fifth, at twelve o’clock noon, 1887,
for furnishing the stone required in tho construction
of the basement story ol tbe U. S. Custom House lit
this
city, delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, at
the option of the Superintendent.
Specifications can be had at this office. The deliv*
ery ot the stone must commence within ten days after signing the coutract, and completed on or before
the first, day of November. Tho
Department reserves
the right to reject any or all bids fi thought tor its
interest.
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Suj-erintendent.
Portland, August 22, 1867.-dtd

For Sale Cheap.
LARGE lot o! Slab Wood and Edglngs.on BurnWharf.
Inquire of DAN’h, MAYBUBY.
No. S3 Commercial St
Alsoon corner of Nor lb and WahmtSts.
Inquire
of THOS. CuNDON.
Also, best quality ol Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of I naabove place-.
A'so, Lumber of all kinds: alt ot which will bo delivered free to any part of thmrily
DAN'L MAYBURY,
aug27dlm»XHOS. COUPON.

A ham's

Portlan d Railroad

_«epttM3t*

Director’s

LOST!
ling, with creel and Initials ef
stone, ami uanio.luaide. The Under
same at
Nj 28 Gray Street.sept3-d3t»

ALAKOE

Seal

name on

Shellb:liberally rewarded, tv leaving the

Lost I
Wednesday, last, in one of the streets of this
city, a suin'* BLACK PURSE, containiug about

ON

ten dollar* au«l a ticket to Boston. The
be tmitably rewarded by leaving It at this
September 3. d2t

Public School Notice.

ope ling of the Public Schools which arc to
occupy the school house on Chestnut Streot,and
the new school home on Congress Street, is postponed on acc unt of tli6 delay in finishing and preparing tbe school rooms. Timely notice of the commencement of these schools wiil be given in all the
daily papers of the city. All other public Schools
will resume their sessions at the regular rime, MonNATHAN WEBB,
day, Sept. 2d.
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.

NOTICE
hereby given, that in pursuance of warrants trom
13
t
Itbe M
ot

Fpr Lease.
valuable
rpHE
1
Plnmb

Street.

Portland, Sept. 2,1867.

TO THE

Electors of the City of Portland.

corner stole of the

of Pearl and Middle

corner

Streets, comprising. the 2d, 3d snd 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
W holesale Dry Otods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
awl Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, *c.
The fourth floor Is a spacious Hall, one of the

Aug30-dtd

"“/l
EVENING,

a

of Park st.
It Is a two
ling
story woo«len house with an L, thoroughly and suhstanti Oly built, in perfect ordt-i, with abundance ,ot
good hard and soft water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable tbr a residence. Tlie lot is aeon: 90 by
84 feet.
For particulars enquire of

FIRST rate Cook wi 1 find

to Builders.

tenders will be received for the Erection
of a
proposed Building at Orono, Me forming
part of che Erections, mmired for the State Agricultural College. Tenders to be handed in, on or before
the fourth day of September next.
Drawings, Specification aud Explanations will bo
furnished at the Office of M. Stead, Architect, corner
of Tom ole and Miadlo Streets. Portland, Me.

•

ea

on

8o’clock PM.on the premFriday, Sopt 13.
shall sell at public auction
ON ises,
bouse
Stetson Court, loa
out

A 11 tuition

Goods.

following described Merchandise having ocen
seized for violation of the Revenue Laws of'tho
United States, and the H. S. Appraisers at this pert
hiving certified under oatli (h it the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sale, the same wftl hcsohl at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this city: on Wednesday tho
11th instant, at II o’clock A M, to wit:—
One Bed Horae.
Under the provisions ol Sec. 15, of the Act entitled
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes.” approved .July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Colloctor.
Portland, Sept 3, 1867.
dtd

Portland, Aug. 3b.

OUT!

At Harris’ Hat Store,
Ang 29-dlw

Styles Hats !

OPENING THIS DAY AT

State

WOOLEN GOODS.

18 « 7.

from this date.

kJf On taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration
ot the discount, INTEREST will be
charged.

Notice.

undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
THE
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
IN!. and
the treatment of the patients therein, by Virtue

FALL

COTTON ADES.

Heavy double and twist,..32*® 42*

Copartnership

State of Maine.

Taxes tor 1§67»

Heavy Cotton Flannels..22*® 27*
Medium Cotton Flannels...16 ® 21
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.....
.22*® 32*

Notice.

I

adSdly

Aupjy

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.22*® 24
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 ® 18
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12*® 15

a

augJDdlw*

LYNCH,

THE

Perrins’

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.. 18 ® 20
Medium..30.16 ® 17*

12,at 3 o’clock l'.M„

September
shall sell at public auction, One
OX(heThursday,
piomlnct*,
lor of land
common ami nmlhrMwl, of

ut

cents each tbr first class
fin sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuitabl.*
BARKER St

HAVE tills day admitted H. P. DEWEY, as a
Partner, and the business will he hcreai tor conducted astbrmerly, ueder the firm name of J. S. WINSLOW & Co.
J. S. WINSLOW,
H. P DEWEY
Portland, July 1, 1867.
aug26-d3w

At

Plnml, Blrcet.

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.

~~

Copartnership

Sept 2<l-d4w

COMPANIES,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1343.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1664-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Snrplns Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.

Jel5d3m

Desire to call the attention to the thet that more than

That New York and Boston markets can prodnee.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs' Wear,
I will make up in the latest and most

d.

d

August 23.

j

SATURDAY,

Five ior $3.00.

50cent<.

Tilton

The Richest Cloakings

rates.

1867._

and

from 14 to 1 o’clock.

/; s

t

Will find a fine assortment ol

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

CLASS

19 PLArED

Every WEDNESDAY

AND

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO. 15

JBoarcojr srxxsnc jiajlIj,

ttntil on or about Nov. l»t, when we shall remove to
the new ar.d spacious store Nt s. 64 and 66 Middle St.

Merchant Tailor.

mine

IS T1IJJ

name

and Most Select Stock

AND

under tbe firm

THE GREAT ORGAN

Locke,

-Sift?

railroad, ,„ n„
neighbourliooil, commandm* an sxtsu.ire and varied
view, and deal able lor investment. For particulars
and plan call on Henry P. Deane, Assignee, or
J. S. BAlLbl, Auctioneer,

o«

Flour Barrels Wanted!

signed have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

-Attention

Is respeetftilly Invited to the

UNDERWRITERS

General Insurance

dtd

30.

dtf

all of which

The subscribers lin.ro tbis ilav associated themselves
together in business as

August

ABBAFQEMEKTS:
Hugh Dolan.
D. A. Meehan,
M. A. Murphy.

•» 3 o'clock. P.M.,
sb*fMlsell, nt public auc-

wo

1545.

novl3dti

aga.

Large

OF

W. H. Kalor,
D. Bulger,

Estate.

v

jft?ssL?
IrKuo
tlw line of the bone

Patent and Employment Office,

Tickets 7H Cents; Children Half Fare;
had of the Committee of Arrangomcnes and at
the Depot.

on

h,
The hi.
for about *1 fat) per euiarn.
Is very pleasicMted in a g.wd neighborhood, and i. a vaiuof property. Tertuj lav .ruble. For more
H. Jcrris.
aw>ly t0
if. o. BAli.KY, Auct.

ou

HOUSE iu tbe western part ut the cBv. wither
without furniture. A<ldr«a* Post Office Box

A

will

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star ot Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dick'jison and KanPortland, Aug. 19, 1667.

to

COl'AUTNK US1HP.

COMMERCIAL STREET, arc now receiving, and expect to keep supplied with tho
choice
St. Louis and Illinois
following
NEW WHEAT FLOlRMi

i KO

Y onr

postponed

Case, <_aodv Jar

Q
Ulan....

GENTS to tell an article that Is new, and which
Agents have
fV 8*1! In every Store and Family.
Exclnsivu territory
mado twelve dollirs per day.
given. Mon oat of employment call aud c'xumia*,
at Room 8, Brown’s Block, over Crosman’s Drug
MOKb & CO.
Store.
(au29d3w*)

to

RIVKR !

Stiow

Assignee’s Male—House and Land.

AGENTS
•‘MAGIC CLBANSING
N. M. PERKINS

Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1867.

Tickets,

Oo7

&

the

Trains leave at 7 15 and 10 A. M., and 2 P. M.—
Returning at 3.40 and 6.00 P. M.
Good music will be in atten Jance. Amusements—
Dm iufr,.Foot Balls, &c &c. Ice water will be in
abundance.

HENRY P. WOOD, BROILER,
173 Fore and t Exchange S*t.
August 27. dtt

O’BRION, PIERCE

of

PORTLAND,

SACO
is

sold by

and

auspices

M-'Giath,

For Cientlemen’s Wear,
Comprising all tho English.Flench and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stork of American Goods, of Harris’ and outer celebrated makers.

fcOUGH,

TO

issue of

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of liie insurance, &c.. will bo attended to oy cnllingln person at his office, or addressing Mm by mail. Forsons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessarv
information, and can eftfeefc their insurance through

Life

Shirting,.,.27 to 32.10 ® 13*

new

Winter

him upon the most taw or able terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING
erally dealt with.
General Agont, GS Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
JanolO. dtf

under the

FENIANS OF

COMMITTEE

the most favorable terms.

on

FRIENDS OF LIBERTY!

¥

-

series convorled into tho

of all

THE

OF

th be

0T* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.

THE GRANiTEXCDRSION-

THERE

Underwriters,
No. 491-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
ItKUABLU COMPANIES, via:

Also on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Wednesday Afternoon, when they will appear in a
new programme.
sept.'d3t

HOUSE.

will be ten prizes valued at % 100; five prizes for Best Shouting at 40 rods; five
prizes lor
Off-Hand Shooting at 20 rods.
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five

August 29. dUl

!

a c >,

Prim is.
01 .vea,
Ac A c

wo

Address L, this office.

FOR

lopes,

half\+
M<wiument street, of a boot 50 foot front by about 140
toot Jeep, ou #Nf hack Hue, and about 120 loot on the
other parallel lino.
AI»o, one halt'Xn common nrvUvMe 1 ol Eight Io‘$,
bordering on and adjoining Momii.ifit street, drsteWanted.
ii.ttod on the p an as lots B C and I), N- s. 2 2 and 9,
| .uidF
amlG which plan, with auo.-eriplion o» th©.
erf\ A/1A FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
propertr, can be found at the office of Registry of
Sugar Refinery, West ComCity
book 310. page 228. 'Ibis sale will be made
Dews,
foot
of
btioot.
near
Einciy
mercial
Ibr cash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars aud
Proposals will also be received for new Sngsr Barplan inquire ol Htury P. Leslie, assign*.-, or
be
seen
at
ti
e
office
of
and
a
the
sample
may
rels,
J. S. BAILEY, A* ctioueor,
Company, 15:)} Commercial, at corner of Union St.
August 23 dtd.
Plumb street.
T. C. frtiLStT
febl2d*wtf

WlTHtDO,

FKRNALD * SON’S,
Vest Makers.

RE-ENGAGEMENT OF THE

Cigar-, Tol

-■"iKMees* gale of Valuable Keul
_

take au equal later,-st in an assy
bnsmees, paying large rroltts. Apply scon to
A. J. COX & CO.,
General Business Agents, 351} Ccugrrs., street
August 31. din*

JAPANESE TROUPE! TWO
THREE NIGHTS NI0RE

AT

Agents

And

EDS ON

Meeliog for Prize Shooting

^

»2«p-eee

to

ATOoat and

DEEBING IIALL.

1

*nJ EnT

^fr ****»
sop.Jdtd_

■

I

SEPTEMBER 5, 1807,

CONN.

New England mutual

25
17

■mtty

I

—AtiEkTB-£75 to $200
Uionili, every where, male ai d female, lo introduce throughout Hie United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will sliicli, bent, tell,
tuck, qu It, bind, braid and embroider In the uioel
snpetb r tuamr. r. Price only $18. Fully warranted
We wHl pay $1,000 for say machine
for five yean.
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
eloe'lc seam lhan ours. It makes (he “Elastic Lock
stuck.” Every socondstltok can boom,nml still Hie
cloth cannot bo pulled apurt without tearing It. We
pay ag.nts $73 lo $2)0 per month and expenses, or a
lommundon from which twice that amount can be
made. Addrc-B
SEOOMB & OO Cleveland, Ohio.
Cavtiok Do not be imposed upon by other partie palming off wor'liless east-iron machines, under
the .ante nameor otherwise. Outs is the only genu
ido an 1 really practical ch
op machine maniilacturcd.
^September 2. il&tvlm

CiOAT,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

li

_

THE

BLEACHED SHEETING.

septa-niw

Portland, Sept 3,1667.

H. Hay’s.

_raSUBAllCli

PURELY

Good Bleached Sheeting,... .36.21 @ 22*

Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20®
Medium Shoeting,.36.13*®

U.JY,

Brig. General.

Bvt.

Wanted

Portland, Jnly 1,

14
12

°r

THOM,

GEO.

Wanted.

JAMES NOYES.

J.

12*

Wanted.

at A. F. YORK’S,
Pant and Vest
/{Brown & Hanson's Block, Middle at, opposite H.

August 31-d2w

I»rt

"Pi

a

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want
your trade.

we can

1

ry

»»r&
C'ottdn^, Hosier
Collars,^
Braids,
Brusnoj. black mr

three storied Brick Block Nos. 2a aril 25 AtIn st class Stone Cutlers, at. Fort oor„„„
I'HK
lantic Street, will be sold at Auction
SIXp y U. S. Ln*iucor
MnNOffice, in MortonBBiw.uAP;
“•
September lit
at it o'clock P. M.
at tlic fort.
cl;

WANTED,

MAINE.

5eI't

O’clock P. M. I.l.all
*i»* 2
N"' *" Portland
at., tho outlre rfe.b-

Ate’
BAtLEY, Aact.
Uriek Block at Auction.

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
for Custom Work. Tbo highest rriccs
paid to first-data baud*-. A boy to learn tbe
trade wanted, at
A. I>. REEVES,
30 Freo Street.
Aug29-d4w

NOYES,

at Auc-

ecptlldtd_K.O

Wanted to Hire,

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND,

place /

FIRST

15}

»Kr

A

*

Variety Store,

togethor with Scale,

Wanted.

BAILEY

anil at

Price.
17*
Hi

Heavy Sheeting,.37.15®
36. 13*®
Fine Sheeting,.
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15®
Medium Sheeting,....37.12|®
Light Sheeting,.37.10* ®
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 ®

m
1

A Partner Wanted,

Weld’s Parsing Book,

published by

Having parch*;c<l the interests anil secured all the
Ihcllittes of the two Urms now comldneit, we are able
to carry the largkst lines in every department of
Insurance In

Medium....

COTTON GOODS.

Cheap

continue

we

as

New York.

30

Char. I.C..13 80 ft 1400
Char.I.X... 16 25 ftl*75
Tobacco.

»ug28-diU

__w A ftTfcH’.

Payson, Dud ton St Scribner’s Writing Boohs.

the

(

in..?,!
v.?,
rft v'in m

JOHN RAND, Assignee.

WANTED

since

We have special contracts with the Publishers for

Eagle Sugar Refinery

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

Corset

Publishing

FIRE !

THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

AS

25

22 00

Chicken*.
Turkeys.
Geese.

9

@

in

HOOKS!

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Qnaekenbos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Qnaekenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

..

Cod, 4? qtl.
Largo Shore 5 50 ® 6
LargeBauk 5 00 @ 6

Small.2

of public favor,

continuance

a

HARTFORD

Provisions.
3 Mess Beel',
Chicago,.. .20 00 322 00

a

buy

and also have the LARGEST

before and

GREAT

SCHOOL,

00

52 ®
@

Sugarll.Sgu^
Cask.Coo'

Spring

@
@

OF THEM

ALL

dtf

aug 24.

a

tion.

couou',,*'.,'*’*

)

Mass.

___

Stock of

—

We

00
00
oo
oo

@ 8 0#

50
60

Clayed tart.

Bank

@

PRICES,

the patronage

friends for

THE

00
60 00

Whale.Ilti

10
5

nearly

TEACHERS

BOOKS!

LOWEST

can sell them at the very

and

a in »bc

.1

such, being largely engaged

are

Street, Boston,

on

Aug28,1667

~

T 1*{K QOC>I>S» Elated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
4. tDr*w«r*« Army Blouses, Pants and Gcats.
Blankets, Rubber Coat?. Bed Spreads, Sheets, CutlcA and Wall Tents. Ac., Ac.
Auction sales erery evening, and goods at private sale
during the day.

;m

m

~*

CHARLESaTca

Port land i'ier. wiili the lot of Wliarf
which the tame stand*, lmatu inp w>rtv
ov
thirty feet. Also one hall of tile throe * lory brick
0,1 P^tland
Tier, with the lot of wlr.rf .and
!-ame atands measuring sixty Mel
ft’smt,hc
y
deep, being the firM More on'•aid
whs if
f®°t
®1
room furailutc in tlic
<
ho nviiosk, •pPi^ll0’UK'’i *lor», consisting ol MiWildcrS lo.Copyla*'

ME.,

WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, also,

Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies,
Hillard s Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,

Cedar Ext. .4 60 0 4 75
CedarNo.1.,3 00 @ 3 25
6 75
Shaved Cedar
Pine
• 75

Kerosene,_

Barwooil. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 ®
Camwood—
9@
Fustic,. 3 @

Street,

Exchange

Shiugle%

Sperm.3

Dyewoods.

St. Louis, Sept. 2.

Corn 34s 6d.
Lard Bio 6d.

our

....

changed.

The

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY

u*.

93

@25 00
20 Shore.2600 @23 00
231 Porgie-. ....14 00 @20
tE 2c Ltusoed. ! 38 @
Manila Boltrope
Boiled do.139 0 140
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard....110 @120
Alcohol H gal 125 $
Arrow' Root... 30 @ 70 Jlive.2 35 jc
Bl-Carb Soda
74 @ 8 Castor.2 60 @2 02
Xeatffoot
160 pi 75
Borax. 39 IS
Refined Porgio 70 @ 76
Camphor. ...110®
.iraiTiM.
Cream Tartar 85 @ 50
Lead.15 #0 ®
Indigo.1 50 (® 1 75 Portl’d
® 15 50
Logwood ex... 14® 15 Pare Ord do. 15 00
Purelirjrdo.15 00 ®
Madder. 16 @
13
00
50
Am.Zinc,...
30
®
®
Naptha |> gal.
Uoehells Yel.. OM
4
Opium {rib.$1025 @
Eag.Ven.Red. 4 0
Rhubarb.425 @
Bed
Lead.
13
15
(<£?
5
Sal Seda.
«)<@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 Litharge. 13 ® 15
Plaster.
7
Sulphur. 6 m
16 Soft, |> ton...
@2 25
Vitriol.
Hird.187@ 2 00
Rsok.
Produce.
No. 1,.
@ 60
No. 10,.
@ 33 Beef, side *» lb 14® IS
Ravens.
@ 32 Veal. It 11

__

posited yesterday.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this,

..

Cordage.
AmerieunVlb 104**
Manila. 2:4®

Boston.

Iron Blnk,
and flats on

...

No. 4. 28 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.15 00

soidat

be

sales.

BY M.
Me Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87
Hanover

the premise,
public Auction
WILLWcduuM|$.\
tile feorlh day dt'ScptenAcr at
the fneuccn Store No.

IN OVEN.

90 and 93

Block, 68,

understand that

Lard.

UUP1W.
Cop.Shcathiug *5 @
V.M.Sheathing 26 @
Bronze Metal 26 @
V. M.Bolts... 27 @

North Carolina Republican Convention.
Raleigh, Sept. 3.

THE

of

Barrel, v lb.. 13}® 14
Kegs, Ip lb.... 15 <g
Lead.
Slice* & Pipe. 11)® 12
Leather.
New York,
Light. 28 @ 31
Mid. weight 32 @
35
Heavy. 32 @ 35
44 @
48
Slaughter
Am. Call
130 0 165
Lime.
Itockl’d.eask 120 @ 1 25
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. la2....36*0 @60 00
No. 3. 45 00 060 00

Cooperage.
Hlid.Sh’ksxHds,
Mol. City...2 90 @ 3 00
bug.City...2 50 @ S 76
Sue. C’try. .1 50 @ 1 76
C'tryRIfl Mol.
Uhd.bb'ks. 175 @ 2 00
Hbd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 35 @ 30
Hard Tine.. 30 @ 35
Hoops,( 14 ft).35 00 @40 00
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00

G.ALVEsfON, Texas, Sept. 3.
Yellow fever continues unabated. Dr. Rowe,
the army 'snrgenn, is very low. Dr. Adams,
the medical director, has been taken with the
fever. Gen. Potter is thought to be improving.
Gen. Griffin’s only child and its nurse wore
takcq last nlglit. He has telegraphed for permission to move fbc headquarters of the 5th

was

li:«i

Pine. 3
® 4
Molasses.
PortoRico.65 @
CionAiegos.... 56 @
Trinidad. 52 @
Cuba Clayed.. 41 @
SO

26 @

Rio.

Yellow Fever al Galres.on.

Watson

and

107)
107J

and Wholesale Prices Carreat.
Corrected lor the Pbkss to Sept. 3.

..

_

night.

l‘T)

..

-.

&

_._Atrcriow

_

*

Oil

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale Prices.

111!

2d series.
3d scries.

Apples.
Green ** l>rl. 4 00 @ 7 50
Cooking *>brl. 3 00 @ 3 50
Dried *> lb... II @ 13
Western do. 10 « 12
Ashes.
Pearl Ip lb.none
Pot.
6J@ 9
Beans.
X)
00
bu. 5
Marrow
@ 5 23
Pea. 526 @ 5 60
76
Blue Pod.4
@ 6 00
Box Shooks.
60
@60
Pine.
Bread.
Pilot V100 lblS *0 @16 00
Pilot cx 100 lblO 00@12 00
Shin.8 00 @ 9 00
55
Crackcrs»100 B0 @
Butter.
Pamllyi* lb.new 25 @ S3
17
Store. 15®
Candles.
15
lb...
Mould t>
14j@
Spcrui. 10 @ 13
Cement.
p brl.2 20 @ 2 25
Cheese.
Vermont** lb 121 @ 14
Sew York.... 12$ @ 14
Coal—(Retaili.
Cumberland.
@1000
Lorb'y&Diauiond. 8@8 50
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
White Ash. 6 00 @8 50
Coffee.
10
37 @
Java** lb.

rights

last

New

Ocean Insurance Company,-100.108.106
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,.60.66
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 83. 88
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_160. 18.20
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.81.83
Leeds &Farm’glon R. R. St*k, 100. 60.70
Portland 2kKen R. R. Bonds,. 100.86.,88
Portland 2k Forest Ay’n’e R. R, 100. 80. 70
Portland Glass Company,..... tOO.90.96
Richardson's Wharf Co.100. 96. 100

way to the United States to obtain five or six
thousand working men and machinery for the
construction of a railroad in San Domingo.
Gen. Boerz is reported to be organizing expeditions at Ouracon against Cabral, the President of Sari Domingo. His success is doubt•
ful.

marriage

BAILEY

PORTLAND,

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.»l.

The steamer Rapidan, from New Orleans
25th, via Havana 29th, ha9 arrived.
Sugar more animated at 81-2 reals for No. 2.
The Dominican Inspector of Mines is on his

-f'i *f

tk-i i":*

...

Calais City Bonds,. 91. 93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
110
Canal National Bank,.100.108
116
First National Bank,.100.100
110
Casco National Bank,.100.108
Merchants’National Bank. 76. 76.,,,,. 77
National Traders’ Bank.100.107.108
Second National Bank,-..100-.90.:.... 86
Portland Company.100. 88. 90
66
Portland Gas Company,. 60. 63

New Yohk, Sept. 3.

2.
The Foreign Office has issued a blue book
file
documents which have been iscontaining
term*.
sued in that department in the Alabama case,
Sugar—steady with a tair demand; sales COO bhds.;
and the correspondence which passed between Muscovado
at 11$ @ 12$c; 500 boxes Havana on prithe Governments ol Great Britain and the
vate terms.
United States for the settlement of claims.—
coffee—very firm; sales 3,000 bags Rio on private
Tho latest dispatch in the collection shows l terms.
Molassos—steady; sales 550 hhds. Muscovado at 50
what progress has been made in the contro@ 53c.
versy, and states the condition upon which the
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 58$; RosEnglish Government is willing to attempt a in firm at 4 00 @ 4 75 for common to low; Tar quiet;
final settlement. The dispatch is addressed by
sales 111 bbls. Ncwburn at 3 25.
Lord Stanley, Secretary of State for Foreign
Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—very firm; sales crude attic; refined
Affairs, to Sir Frederick Bruce, British Minisbonded at 30c.
ter at Washington, and is dated May 24th.—
Tallow—steady; sales 12,000lbs. atllj@ 12]c.
Lord Stanley informs Sir Frederick Bruce
Freights to Liverpool—dull and declining.
that England is willing to submit the claims of
American citizens for damages caused by the
Chicago Markets.
Alabama and all other similar damages oil the
Chicago, 111., Sept. 3.
part of the United States to a commission, tlm
Flour less active: Spring extras docUned 10 @ 25c.
arbitration of claims of British subjects against
at
8
00
White Wheat at 12 25
0
Winter
closing
@ 00;
the Unitod States for losses suffered duringthe @ 12 75.
Wheat—No. 1 Spring dull; sales No. 1
late war being likewise submitted to tho same
Winter red at 2 15; No. 1 Spring at 1 73 @ I 80; No.
2 at 1 f li @ 1 66. Corn less active at. a decline of lc;
commission.
sales at 91$ 'S 90c for No. 1; Nc. 2 at 92 @ 92$c, ClosThe name of the only survivor of the crew
ing nominal at 95 @ 85$c for No. 1. Oats steady at
of the miniature yacht Johu T. Ford, which
43j @ 441c for No. 1. live less active at a decline of
was lost iu the Euglish Channel, i3 Armstrong.
U @ 2c, "closing at 1 06 @ l 67 for No. 1: No. 2 at 1 05
London, Sept. 2— Evening.
@107. Barley unsettled and declined 3c, closing at
1 07 for N<». 2. Mes- Pork firm at 23 15. .kard quiet
In a circular note, the Subliino Port anat
12f @ 122c. Beef Cattle dull at 5 25 @ 612$ for
nounces to its Ministers at ioreign courts that
extra
cows to good steers.
Live Hogs moderately
has
of
Camlia
been
Island
the
the war on
active
at 6 53 @ 6 75 for fair to good smooth.
brought to a close, aud that a general amnesty
has been granted to the insurgents. The same
Cincinnati market*,
note promises that many reforms will be forthCincinnati,Sept. 3.
with Introduced in the laws and the adminisWhiskey unchanged. MesB Pork firmer; sales at
tration of tho Island.
23 30.
Bulk Meats firmer at ll)e for shoulders, and
Berlin, Sept. 2.
13)c lor sides, with but little offering at theeo prices.
The Liberals have carried the elections for
Bacon active and higher: sales 600 fihds.; shoulders
at V!c; clear ilb at 16c; clear sides at 10)c; clear sides
the North German Parliament in all the large
all lakcu at these rates, and at Ihe close buyers offertowns of the confederation.
ed an advance hut they were out of the market altogether. Lard firm with little demand at 12Jc.
from WuNliiiigion.
-jWashington, Sept. 3.
New Orlenu* markets.
An official letter from Admiral Farragut
New Orleans. Sept. 3.
the kind reception
gives a modest account of
Cotton—dull end easier; sale, 1,000 hales; Low
for
three days 363 bales,
at Cronstadt of himself and fleet.
Middling 24)c; receipt#
Rear Admiral Davis arrived at Rio Janeiro
against 510 hales same time last year; exports fcr
Admiral
Golden.
bales.
Louisiana
Our
479
Sugar—only a retail
three days
July 20th, relieving
fair at 16) SS 16)e; Cuba Sugar resquadron at ltio Janeiro took a prominent part trade doing; fully
tbr
at
good to (hir. Molas13) SJdSJc
tailing In fihds.
iu the reception of Prince Allred at that port,
sts—no Louisiana in the market; Cuba jobbing at 50
Gen. Grant a few days ago requested the
@ 52)c.
President to excuse him from attending the
Ctummcrelnl—Per Cable.
meetings of the Cabinet, excepting when miliHe was not
tary affairs are to be considered.
London, Sept. 2—Evening.
Consols closed at 94 <» 94) fur money.
present at the meeting to-day.
Amemcan Secubiiibs.—The following are the
The committee recently appointed to examine the accounts of the different bureaus of closing prices for American securities; United States
bonds, 731; Illinois Central shares 77); Erie Hallway
the Treasury have discovered a defalcation on
shares 44}; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated
the part of a clerk in the offlze of the Compbonds 23).
troller of the Currency of several thousand
Fbankfobt,Sept. 2—Evening.
dollars.
United States 5-20’s closed this evening at 77) for
Gen. Griffin reports that there is not any the issue of 1162.
army surgeon in or around Galveston fit for
Livitepool, Sept. 2—Evening.
Breadstuff's unchanged. Provisions—The masket
duty, and that the regular medical practition- closed
dull but unchanged. Produce—Spirits Petroers in that city have more than
can
possithey
leunt Id higher, closing at 6)d; other articles unbly attend to.
New York Items.
New Yobk, Sept. 3.
The total amount of the stakes
($4,000) on
the race between HamiU and Browu were de-

S-20s, 1882

> i*k

<ALfl8»

CO., Asictlwweete
OFFICE EAcIT ANGE STREET.

cleveu o*c’ick

Portland Daily Pres* Stack Uil,
COBBECTKD BY WM. II. WOOD * BOB,
Stock and Exchange Broken, 67 Ex. 8t.. Portland
For the week ending Sept 3, 1867.
Far Value.
Offered. Atked
Detcrtpliont.
Government 6’s, 1861.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,.114.116
Government6-38.1864.ion .....110
Government 6-20.1866,..
.1104.Ill
Government 6-20, July.108).108
Government 7-?0, 1st series.107.104)
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_107 .107)
Government 10-40,... 69 .100
State ol'Maine Bonds,..98.100
Portland City Bonds.93.94
Bath City Bonds,. 91.93

From Havana

Valuation of

Jj.o*

i*ATTBM

M.

Whqrf Property at Auction.

—--

1864. 10t{
.Ini,, lets. 1084
1887
lot |
Eastern Railroad... ltd
Saco
&
Portsmouth
Portland,
Railroad. 101
Western Railroad... 140
*•

The Maine State Horse Fair opened to-day
aud will last three days. The number of spectators was not large, owing to the dull weather.
Some of the best stock in the State has
been entered, among the number being Little
Fred, Lady Cliapman, Gladiator, with Bill
Wellman. Science and Dan Mace from Boston.
The day's programme numbered four races.—
The fastest time was made in class No. 8,
open
to all horses that never beat235 in
public. In
this race Little Fred lost the first heat but won
the next three, making the last two heats each
m 2.35 1-4.

days.

Books, School Books.
!-dt;'.*ll

■?

75
77
..127

Sales at the Broket* Board, Sept S.
American Gold.
United State? Coupon Sixes, JS81.
United Si atvs 7-3Us. l.t series.

ftlr.

Augusta, Sept.

School
f

Baiiou Stock i a a.

The estimated loss is
§75,000, which is partially
covered by insurance. A favorable wind was
at
the
time and prevented one of
prevailing
the largest conflagrations that ever occurred
in the oil regions.
Horse

B.

preferred.
Hudson,.
Reading,. .*.1031
Michigan Central..7. ..U<H
M.chlgan Southern,.*3}
THinofs Central,. .7!.120}

Uu ted States

_APCTfOy

...

Erie

a< Petroleum
Centre.
^ktrolkcm Centub, Pa.,
Sept. 3.'
A
I
*
A
destructive fire occun-ed last night
on the
Bovd farm, terminus
.of the Oil Seek Railroad, destroying the oil aud shipping yards of
aiST,1
£Mz & Co., Cook & Co.
and
Tliihhetts & (Gilbert,
and abo 20 cars, 0011sistrag of passenger and tank cars, owned by
the Oil Creek Railroad and the
Empire line.—

flew York Market*

EUBOPE.

Eric,.

l»r■irnrtive Fire

Augusta

MlBcELLASEOttg,
__^

Stocks :—strong.
American Gold.
Ill}
U. 8. Five-Twenties, registered, 186*..109}
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.Ill,
U. 8. Fivo-Twentics, coupons, 1861. igo!
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866.
U. S. Fivc-Twenlios, coujious, new issue..
ms
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered ...■
9#
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.
99
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series. .lov
U. 8. Soven-Thirties, 2d series. .107
TJ. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.
.167
Boston Water Power Company .20
New York
Ceutral,.7.7.7.7.7..7.1*

course, fulling oft'the most. Returns of tbo
Governor vote from
sixty-five towns, embracing about one-fourth of the votes of the State,
give John B. Page, the Republican candidate,
7,340, and John L. Edwards, the Democratic
candidate, 2.488; against last year 8,304 for Dilhngham, and 2,557 for Davenport. This looks
like a Republican majority of 20,000 in tho
State. Returns of Representatives from fiftyone towns give 47 Republicans and 4 Democrats, two of the latter being from strong Republican towns. Tbe Senate will probably be
the more
unanimously Republican. Among
prominent members chosen to the Legislature
mav l>e named J. W. Stewart, of Middlebury,
T. W. Park, of Bennington, Col. Jotham Russ,
of St. Johnsbury, Hon. Julius Converse, of
Woodstock, and W. G. Kerrin, of Montpelier.

Pope.

Prominent Baltimoreans anticipate a conflict on the 8th inst., that day being the celebration of the battle of North Point, as regiments of militia, composed of ex-rcbels and
several colored regiments, will parade.
Geu. Shanks leaves soon on a Southern tour
for information relative to the treatment of
Union prisoners during the war.
Gen. Sheridan’s last act was the removal of
the Sheriff of St. Tammany Parish for making incorrect returns, and the appointment of
Charles E. Stephens.

«•» Ink BiMk Market.
N«w Yokx, s*pt J.

MbNTpgtlEB,

,

flnaer win
office.

AN

over

Coat and pants,

were

Woodford's, eight cent*, or slat- en far 91.00.
Children between 4 and 12 years, half
t price.
Drier.—
Rehool tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride earb wav,

Sundays

ment.

Q. L. BAILEY-

Aug30-dlw

Camp
Annual
will
THE
the
close

Meeting.

Camp Meeting at

commence on

Kennebunkuor 1

Monday,September

2d.
^ and

following Saturday.
Ample arrangements will be made lor boemBuw
transportation between the camp ground
and
*
“I e.ri
«»r».
Ac., Ac., at reasonable rates.
on

h*•■Joftto'TeeuUr'o/mSf.ai’u.V,”?'0?""0’"<fc0mm,:udug S»‘ur^v I
3iit
mortdDg.^Sgnst
'Uckets
be hail
the stations
to

ou

at

of baggage,
*c" JrtjWuillH? ®Xth* triu»*«>ortetlon
o’clock, P/Sl., on
Fh'A«
P2TtU,V* »* flv«
Friday and Saturday,
39th and 31st.
.n

August

JAMES ANDREWS,)
( Com.
SILAS ADAMS,
S. R. LEAVITT.
)
Portland. Aug. 26, 1867.
augj 6-d2w

1867.

tickets twenty far 91 OOl (re far 33 cents.—
Children between me ages of 4 and 12, fear cents.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares. six cents | to MornU't,
ten cents, or twelve tickets fnr 91 OO; to

August 2T. dtf
left at my Quo Store

Meeting, Ang 24,

"trOTED, that on and after Monday, Sept. 2d. tinr
gle Farei In this city be ala reals. Package

Found.
45 Exchange St. The owner can have the autre,
by proving property, and paying for*this advertise-

Company.

Morrill's, *3,30) Woodford's,
M' 0 EALMEE’ SeC'y'

McKay Sewing machine, the only
machine m existence bv which a sewed loot or
slice can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles nml
sites of boots and shoos. 2t» pairs can he made with
ease hv one man. with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufheturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, lumlshod at one day’s notice. For particulars
Ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 1 Bath
Apt 16. ,Mm
• trees, Boaton, Mass.

THE

_

Guardian’s Sale.
virtue ofa ltoease
Probate Court of Cumberland County.
from
abalt sail, at public or private aale, aa may bo deemed heat for ail oeacernrf.on Monday, the Soth day of
or
September neafTa* It) o’clock A M. at the ort'ce
Wm. H. Jarris, No. 20 Conirea* Street,
a certain parcel of laud in said Portland,
Union and Fore St rceta, belonging io Sarah F Etce
tteira
Eleanor M. Elder and tWmsnna Elder, minor
01 John FJder.iate of Portland, decease.L_
«.
»Wtlculam may be

hereby given that bv
'VOTICEis
the

I

Poland,

Ang 28,18(7,

^betl-g

Sjggg
“ag

!U i &CEJL1. A

Poetry*
■,_,r—_g-

.liT,.*-—

-■^-.-fLfrr-^

—

■■

>

Hoil«e Wanted.
HAVE aii order lo buy a bouse In tbe Western
Section of the City. Address through the P. O.
(escribing the premises, the location, the siie of the
ot, and the lowest price tor cash.
I>. T. CHASE,
1 lease, Stores
numbered 7, 8, 9, and 10,
f-"

hong

COMPANY,

repair,
Enquire ol

Is chartered by the State of Pennsy lvania and Orgaulzod in aiil of the

sept3dlw*

LOCATED
of hard and

soft

O how the swans ot Wilton
Bore down the radiant stream:
As calm as holy hermits’ Jives
Or a play-tired infant’s dream ;
Like fhlry beds of last year’s snow
Did these radiant creatures seem.

W. It. 01'.KltlS.

Fine <’orner Lot ior Sale.
of tbe best lots

lucm-pcraid by

$3,000.

Price

wafer.

aug23d2w*

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

in ahundanoe.
DAVID YOUNfi,
Or on the premises.
water

Nnv Two Story House for Sale,
on Mayo
Street, near Cumberland
Street, Laving eiglii finished Rooms, and plenty
Amoy ,o

Riverside Institute!
for

Hard and soft

Cumberland

on

street,

near

the City Hall, 54 by 155 feet. Excellent lot tor two
ONE
three bouses. Fine elm trees iu front.

Orphans,

or

to

Apply

W. H. flERltlS.

aug!7-d3w

Cross Street for Sale
Fine Lot
/ \/\/T SQUARE feet of land adjoining Wins.
OV-HarCr low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very

April Sib, ISSr.

deslrab'e. and can be
cation at No. 10 Congress

bought immediately
Place.

appli

on

augl5dtf

General Domestic

Nice Farm for s*ale Low,
l*1 Cumberland, eiglit miles from
-s_
Portland, very pleasantly situated,
only three minutes walk from de* °^> containing 25 acres wood, 25
iTKllC
’*4dlrT.,-; mowing, and 15 acres pasture;

One Dollar.

---——-—■»—-

Victoria.

In many eases where
samples have
gives much satisfaction; thus
proving
°f tW‘ C<’a'-

Grace Greenwood furni she* to the Advance

Washington Library Conip’y

The

Congregational paper of Chicago, a
pleasant chapter of gossip about Queen Victoria from which we take two anecdotes illustrating the one her true kindness of heart
the other her good sense in the
management
of her children. Grace Greenwood says:
When I was In England I heard several anecdotes of the Queen and her family, from a
lady who received them from her frieDd, the
governess of the royal children. This governess, a very interesting young lady, was the
orphan daughter of a Scottish clergyman.—

wishing lesser quantities shall
occasion to find fault either with

The

Trice, Quality

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Crown Land Timber Limits tor

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

undersigned is Authorized to sell,
most favorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
THE
hundred and

■

IJy

first year of her residence at
mother died. When she first
received news of her serious illness, she apto ihj Queen for permission to resign
er Situation, feeling that to her mother she
owed a more sacred duty than even to her
Sovereign. The Queen, who had been much
pleased with her, would not hear of her making this sacrifice—but said, in a tone of the
most gentle sympathy,‘ Go at once to
your

the

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

mother, child; stay with her as long as she
needs you, and then come back to ns. I will
keep your place for you. Prince Albert and I
will hear the children’s
lessons; so in any
event let ycur mind be at rest in
regard to
your pupils.”

OB

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

One Present Worth $18,000.
2 Presents,
1 Present,
4 Pr -sent.,
2 Presents,
3 Presents,
20 Presents,

eEh

rhcUfi'uca'm,ta ?82^.the
Each

tears—murmuring “Ob, Mother.’ Mother.’”

Ccrtlticatc ot Stock is accompanied with

One alter another the children stole out oi
the room and went to their mother, to tell

steei-Flate
WORTH MORE

COST OF

present

at a

THE

CERTIFICATE,
a

----

Subscription

Victoria, fifteen

Any
ately

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
to oar local
Agents, will receive Immedi-

a

flno Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the

following list,

military review, the

ono

One Dollar.

persou

the same

rnucesss Royal, then rather a willful
girl ot
about thirteen,sitting on the front
seat,seemed disposed to be rather familiar
and coquet«sh with some young officers of the
escort.
gave several reprnvW looks
without avail— winked at ber but she woumn t stay winked.”
At length, In
flirting her
handkerchief over the side ot the
carriage, she
dropped it—too evidently not accidentally.
Instantly two or three youug heroes sprang
from their saddles to return it to her fair
hand
-but the awful voice of royalty
stayed them.

and

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in tbo GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
one

ONE DOLLAR
*No. 1.—“My Child I My
Saved! They’ro Saved!”
or, the Early Days of tiu>

Any

ENGRAVINGS.
Child!”
No.

No. 2.-“Thoy’re

3.-“01dSeventy-six;

iwvolUM,*.”.

person

led to Two Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”

No.

2.—

“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

"•

ceive

the beautiful Steel Plate of

a«d Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
Three Presents.

bo

Any

Spartan discipline ?

PERILSOFOURFOREFATHERS,”

Four Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

1NI»

FIVE

Melodton j

Any

person

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

re-

ceive the largo and splendid Steel Plate
of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

mjlnetkacTOBT

No. IS

POCAHONTAS,”

Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
and

Clirsinal

The

PORTiiiJID.

Engravings and

Certificate* will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by

Mf.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
*° t!'«
of his formal
V*,Umlami
patrons and customers,
the

mail, post paid,

or

express,

as

may be

ordered.

public generally

suiicrlor character of his instruments,

rue

e*pedalfy

How to Obtain Share* aad
EngraviagH>

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

which in style ot finish resemble the upright, Piano, is
too well known to require an extended
notice, lie
will keep on Land a l\ill assortment of
instruments oi
too

Most

Approved Styles
AND

and

Patterns,

by mad, cnclos ng from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
Send orders to

I

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engraving.--,
10

AT

Prices Wlihba ike Beach *f All! *
and trusts that tlic
superior excellence of tone, ns weli
as the excellence oi his
workmanship, may, as herototore, commend him lo the public lav or and patfonngc.
September 17. ^8G6.

Concrete

23 50

Engravings,
Engravings,

46 60
6000

Engravings,

_

00 00

Local AGENIS WANTED
throughout the United
Stites.

Pavement

Is the best and cheapest in

use

the rivebmde

for

Situate at

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.
durable than brick, and is case and clas«•
tic to the toot. Can be laid in
any place where a sol
id permanent floor is
required, for two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or
Carriage
►rives withoutcurb-stoue.
The subscribers having purchased tho
aiglit to lav
the Concrete in this city are now
prepa1 ed to lay anvtbingirom aGardeu-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Walk warrantea 10 fidve perlcct satis-

1B..nl0,re

Ence

tac^n±''rery

of

district Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMAI.L,
Ex-Chiol Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

<u,

O. H. BREED &c

New Jersey

J.

CO.,

LOWELL

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

French 01ot« Calf, Pebbled
c:nlf, Oiled
Pebbled Gout ami
Merge Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,
AtfD

Treasury Depabtmekt,

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods arc warranted by ns and we authorize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boot* wtien returned for any ImperiecUoris.
Our Goods can be obtained at'the first class retail
mores In this
City and throughout the Stale. These
Ooods are made Irom the best of Stock and cut from
tne latest
patterns, consequently the price will be a
of an inferior quality, and if
fllan k°0<ls
“Ofice the lit and wearol them they
will find that ‘‘the best Is
tbe cheapest” in the end.

THESE

In

conuecUon with

ourMlnufacturing,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department!

where we keep

a

lull

^rlrncnt o.

pegged work ot

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

Washington,

Office of Internal

D.

is

together with

Washington Library

said

Com-

««., permission

Company to conduct such
enterprtoo exempt from all charge, whether
from
spf clal tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street.
Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient
guarantee that the monev entrusted
to them will be

promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1*87.
To the Officert and Membert of the
Wathmgton Library Co., AT. S. READ, Secretary.

GentlemenOn receipt of your Ihvor ot the lsth
tuft., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
we shall sell at tbe lowest
market prices hv
tor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
the case or dozen, and dealers
ordering of uscau bVvie copy of
any sizes wanted.
your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to
emtueut legal authority, and having received bis
Sales Hoorn and Mannlacrory
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and symNos. 4S & 44 Union
St., pathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainance of the orPORTLAND, MAINE.
C. H. BREED.
phan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riv^
erside Restitute, wo have concluded to
accept the
I trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
an
object.
worthy
Respectfully, yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
all letters and orders to
8 Address
Nails, Spikes and Bolts
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
81 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
lviun sour &
Receivers lbr the Washington Library Co.
tobkv, Agent*,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Portland, May 22,18«7.
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-erMl&w2m

Taunton

Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper
Sheathinz

_jy8-d3m

a

SMART,

Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.

Salt, Salt” Salt!
Cadiz anil Turks Island Salt, In
bond or duty paid, lor sale hy
e. a. wiLLAjtn,
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, August 1?, 18G7. d'f

LIVERPOOL,

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

goo*i assortment of

a

GAS

FIXTURES

POKTLAMJLt,

FOK

mj

ONE

Me

SATjeT

~

\v. H> PlItLi

jy,°mnaVe

February last—when you entered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several v.-ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk withont the assistance ol some ono, or to sit in a chair
without having
some one or some thing for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, afleeiion of tbo lungs and
kidneys, and from au intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the case is different, for I am
fully restored to health.
Best assured that I shall a -ail
myself of every eppor-

this wonderful cure generally known.
'ul:Cy
so
tha thema^e
afflicted may understand that thore is yet
them in you.
With iho utmost sincerity 1
hopojor
thank
and

OF

OFF AT

SEE!

AND

ff,

Qallts S

Ware,

Cloths lor Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Deni ins, Bleached Sheetings, Paraaols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c, &e.
July 11-dtf

SPLENDID

Piano-Fortes,
ever

n'nnnfactorlce,
offered
in

The largest assort-

thoBtate,among

Famous
a

ohralod makers,

them the

“Weber” Piano!

thelcoumryU**11^
We have also

8<>

1,intb

excitement throughout

lull selection ft,™
which wo arc selling

otUer ce).
at

nianafaeluren’ Lowest Cash Prices
lyOld Pianos taken hi exchange.

S. H. STEVENS £ CO.,
Evans Building, 110 Middle

j;10eod3m

OORSETS,

Underflannels,

Specifics

IIi»

Treasure

St.

Sew Thing-!

for

toiuinon

la

Oucnseii peculiar lo

nr*>r-

spectable drug

quest!*

Portland, April 26.1867.
The undersigned havtn;
employed Atwkll&Co
g
tak>-‘
in commendinVo,em!o
them
to
Ing
public patromge.
WOODMAN, TRUE & Co.
..

Specifics rnav be had in every

Bathing
and

1k very
in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Rooms
'Bath
fcw
open at all hoars Sundays and

week-days.

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
'SAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.

NATHAN

au21d2a*

John e. palmer.
D, M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
J. A. FENDERSON.

I<ATK

S.

F.

Ac
new

For lhe transaction of

got back to

>

CO.,

Tailor,
his Old
Stand,

Street,

splendid assortment of all kind* of

And will occupy

Middle Street,

OpposPe Cuual National Bank,
Until on or about November
1st, when we
move to the
new

and

Sjht

THE

V KHV

spacious store

shall

re-

daVis^s’trtnh;,^uhrIs;eMnt

DIGBT,

SUMMER

THREE

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Vestings,

will

LOWEST

« «»•

IThe? have secured the services nt Mr aj»
TtfUli NOBLE, who will continue
superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL A CO., 87 Middle
Middle st.
at
July 1st, I8tt7.-dtf

tTsuDerinterul

PER WEEK.

after Monday, July 1st, the

of this line will leave Railfoot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY aud FRfo clock P M. lor Easipnrt end St John.
OAY,
Returning will leave St. John and Kastpovt on the
lame days.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steanur Belle
Blown for St. Andrews, Kobblnston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Kail war, for Woodstock aud lloulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer 2mpresstor
Dluby and Halifax, and with K.
N. A. Railway for Shedlac, and with stviuer for

MT-Freight received

on

FrL.,

daysot sailing

Summer

Arrangementl

The ne* and snperlor sea-going
steamers JOHN BKOOAS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
'numb r of beautiful Staff Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, end India
Wharr, Boston,every day :r7 o’clock, P. 11, (Sun...

uiys excepted.)
Cabin taro,.

Geek..‘
L.

50
l ot)

For the Islands!
STEAMER

Making

we

shall be

Daily
the

Additions

LOOSE,

ME8EBVE & 00.

What

Every Family

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Bnmbnm’s Wharf fur Peak,’ Island at » and IMA.
M., and 2 and 3^ P. M.
Ret u ruing leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.10 A. M. *n<I 2.40 P. M.
Cushing’S Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.16 A. M. and 6.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 26 eta. Children IS cU.
dtf

Steamship

IV. 8.
„Tlie Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
Master, will sail for
^p«tw. Mngmie,
direct, from Galt’s Wharf,

X^^^^gHalife.;:,

SATCBDAY, at

4 .’.leek P. H.

Returning leave Pryor’s Whnrt, HaHftx,
:Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin
Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra.
For turUier information
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
apr2CdlfJOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

Route.

To Mt. Desertand Maohias.
TWO TRIPS PER. WEEK.

landings

the Penobscot Bay and
checked tl: rough.

K^Baggage

Hirer.

Sewing Machine

Marti.,’’

-AT THE-

Paris Exposition !
Gold

Medal I

Awarded to American Sewing Machine, at the Pari.
Exposition 0t1867. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe ir
UPreddent. The fll£t and host Machine
8
world for Family use or Manufacturers
KB- All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHRnp
MORSE, LOTI1ROP& DYER, will recelw prompt
v
attention.
aua2dtf

£\&

RHINE CENTRAL R. X
SPRING

Tuesday,

every

o’clock!

at six
Belfast ^Mniutri

cHH
Monday, April 15th
trains will leave Poulin,ift
Bnek.no’rl/Wnterport^ nZffiZ 1SBBHB^tirrent,
'“‘‘"““Hate station
this line, at
lof>

touching at Rockland. Oaraden
Sandy Point,
heturniug wIM leave Bangor
w®dnesday and Friday Morning, at
This
steamer will

every Mondav
T’
six o’clock
touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
»»d Wednesday coning

w«C

to

ROSS A

“d fr°“ B°*‘en’b»
STURDIVANT,

^^P^’^Commereial street.

w

M

J 00 A

MILLER'S

has proved Intalllble fbr
Burns, Frozen Limbs
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, stiff Neck, Ague in the Face
or breast, tar
Ache, Dearness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and
Iniammauun of tlie Eyes.
For Rheumatism ft is not a
uio

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken la season.
It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry
Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in
soothiugand healing In Its Influence, ami maybe
“*«>•• It ka. *en
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
some of the most
astonishing euree The

Recomposition,
giy!

proprietor challenges the world reproduce Its superi-

or as a

remedy.

For sale bv all

druggists.

C. D. LEFT, Proprietor,
Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 ParkSpringfield,
Row, NeV York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
wK: Bbllllps * Ce.Wholsesale Agents, Portland.

low*__no9dll

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April It,

TYhlTr

ltiver,

at

Burton, Bonny-Eaglo

pinonsfl“da&&0Mi>Sln*t0n'

Windham Oil]

Portland, April 12,16CTyStff

Union Street
M.

thCPrCSfck,,t-

Eating House.

KNIGHT,

Benj.

E.

now as

&

a

Hemeltin©,

Saloon ior

GENTLEMEN,

^SSJUrtihs

may wish to favor us with a call.
■«*. E- H*SKbTOK.

s T 13 a. Jsa:

kuivih

soaps?

LEA THE A

GORE,

solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brand, ol

STEAM

REPINED

and

SOAPS.

V17:

EXTRA,

FAMILY,

NO. 1,

OLEINE,

CHEMICAL OLIVE.
crane’s Patent,

ula, Ulcers, Email Pc*,
2*'* Nipples, Scref
Merearlal Bares, Erysipelas,
Csrae,
Baals.., aad all Hfcaam.
C.V’£a”.eleasite Pals., Re. Ac. Heals
Old

psrmaasstly

Fresh Wsaads.
Far Frssied
**uraa. sr Sealds. It has as equal la
the Wsrld. Olya It a trial.

A

mji/

nf\Fy

Sold by *11 Druggist*.

For Sale.
A good coasting schoonor, 126 tons, old
tonage. Sails year old. About ltd M.

capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
.good bargain. For terms *c., ap-

and

to

bdwa» e. jams,
*ug2dlwteodtf

270

Commercial Street, up stairs.

LARD
barrels

^°“byA.
aagidaw?m

OIL!

kxtba

P.

lard

FULLER,
208

SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
package, enltable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured

under ihe personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has bad thirty
years praeticai experience In the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will turnlsli the

Best Goods

at tha

Lowest Prioesl

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain* nil the modern Improvement*, ««
are enabled to lurnleli a supply of Hon,, ol* the
Beal Qunlllle,. adapted to the demand, lor Export nml Dohm-.iIc Cou.notpii«M.
Ravine

Sere

New.

WM. O. TWOMBLV.
of C. Edwards & Co I
*'

&22i Tots:
ESn0tN .“a00^'^
WMt

P.rtiJSn5i*’^„,

And

(Formerly of the firm
aogCatf

and 4P. if

Bonthairjm,yiS?nUr

^ny

Price 25 cents.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware room 337 Congress Street.

the 3

0-mfit%i?UtV’.BrownOeld, t'rffiufg,

LADIES

EXPOSITION.

Rent.

and

c™.”^"?".’1’W'" * ftci*W"*fi>a "irt >"•*Train.-Leave Gorta““A“i.t",pt110"
Leave'Portland
12.14

He-opened

»ad

eiohange for

inn

follows:

as

conger

Mr.

Never Fails to Cure.

Pianos to

run

Would Inform his friends and
the public that
lie has in connection
with

McAlisters all dealing ointment

Old Pianos taken in

trains will

S:“ 0 Hfver for Portland at
ff™
9.00 ‘/•te*
A. M., lcav,°
and a 40 P. M. Leave Pori laud
A- **., 2 0 and 6.15 p. M.
Tn*'2 K,iv,or,7-15
"elock tialn from Saco

» and
8.»
1

Formerly .f tt.ihjcll.il
Ball., U..ae,

OR WORLDS SALVE

consequently stand ahead of the WOULD In the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ol other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I oan sell at the manufheturers* lowest prices.

*or L*wl,ton olid Auburn
only, at

..BF‘"Fretght trams for Waterv dloand all
diate Stallone, leave Portland ai S.28 A M Interne,
Train iront Bangor Is due at Portland
at 2.1* r M
In scaeoietoconnect with train for
Boston.
rrorn Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A M
EDWIN NOYKS,Sapt.
I
oO'.
Nov i.

S.

i, been an old family nurse for the past twenty yoers,
and known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

PARIS

cu

H.n
d*
y'

wrought

and Cold Water Fix-

the great

u,t«r

^ORTUNDi ROCHESTER R.Ri

or

Competitors

AKRAf.jiSMENT.

0n and

manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dIra

At

Sewing Machine Triumphant

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
aprl3otl

Al-

tures lor Public and Priva'e Houses, Factories
Mills, Ac. Also Plumbing Work done in tbe best

the

»•

Portland, April 12, 18b7.

»^M8K'>er' Wood, Master, will make her
""■^^■regular tripe to Bangor. lenTtng Rail-

WM. A. PEARCE,
ISO Fere Street, Pertlud,
Me.,

First Premium over all

a-

Bk‘w3' ?T^orUMdrif*le *• raws
“ «
“ud 8aUookt 8nWA.t". ^

BANGOR.

Pump!

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of tho celebrated Piaaes, made by Nteinwny i.
wlio
Were awarded the

X>

.Wl,! lc,“ve

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,
'he beaotlfni, siauneh and swltt
ff
Street,
tSJIUI’jSlot*
Thursday and Saturday Mornings,

Jk.'X*

Portland f -r Saco and Biddetord and inifiimediate stations ai
C.10 P. M.
A special freight
train, with passenger rar attarh-

Inside Steamboat Line
“Milton

Hf'A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
Intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath for PorUsud at G o'clock A.
M, connectinc with the
morning train to Boston
as low by tinsi route to Lewiston
-Fwe
Waterville,
Kendall a Millsand Bangor as by tho Malno
Cen'rai
purchased in Boston for Maine
4tkcU
f.
4'i4
ceutral Stations are good for a
passage on this Unu.
PaMtnrcra/tom Baugor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, ami alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will fbr*
nlsh tickets and make the rare tho saii'e
iLrouuh
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceuiral road. to
Mages lor I’oi Klr.ud connect at Bath: ana r r Belat Augusta, leaving
daily ou arrival of (rain from
5*’t
Boslon,'caving at7.3u A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansom
Norrldyewouk, Athens and Moose Homl taka u\
fckov began, and for China, East and
North VassalV oaalhoro’: for
Unity at K end all's MMfs,
mi'Vfor Cauaan
**
and
at Pisbou’s Kerry.
W
HAT( H, SupnlHii’hilFsi.
Augusta, June 10. 1S<,7.
JuuelfldtJ
ky Star and Argus copy.

r

said pump. Reing a do able 3 ctlon foreci um
p, it c in
be ustd in deep or shole wells.
T» supeiior t > all
eiher pomps for dulability, ease of sc:ion. and simconsrruclion. It can be worked bv a child
V Ic|ty
in common wells. Never
freezes, has no packing and
not liable to get out of order; has no
equal tor nower
and capaci ty. With the smallest size
pump, one man
can throw throw 30
gallons of water per minute, and
wfrh hose and pipe can throw water from 60 to 70
fl.
making it invaluable for wa-liing carriages, watering gardens an I cxtinguisiiirg tires.
Having the sole agency for the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo rt Town Agents
on liberal terms,'and to furnish pumps and
pipe at short

iu Hot

Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
at Portland with
Evening
M 7 O’r,ock’ aBj
arriving hi Beaton

aili.iT‘Sf'^£!F_*?.“d .t-ABOniiK’g Train
wUllaavaMccptcd, it ti A. M., and
sirn at
fS 6 08, arriving
y/
Sico
in Port laud at C.40.

Apr27dtf161 Commercial Street.

''earner

Freight Train with passenger ear atfor Skotvhcgan o\cry luora-

lcaves^Poriland

».*ffarsr,gjsssriv-"

STURDKVANT,General Agent.,

TO

ho liu.utU
,J}
lach&L

ji^aBfBosto.. a. 8.40 A. M.. and 2A5 P. M.and

Richmond” connects at Rockland
for Bangor and intermediate

of

and”42F1MdUC

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
t«iini«»cln Mauilay, April 13th, Igsr,
naBBSC Passenger Trains leave Portland
lot

the*ssme

on

at 1 P. M. tor
line, and fui Lowwl«jn ami BtuUous ou tiie
Rood. Also
Androscoggin
Bnrirrr and Nation* on Maine Central road.
Portland idr Bath and AuguuLuue 8.15 P. 51
U* 1>orll;111” al 8';i0 A- M
’»><d 3.39

SKCO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

et*?’

“City

Airaniemruls

r

fOKTL

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Crab. Dnnnnro, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, (bot of State street,
;every Ta.tea, and IHdav
'Brewing, at 11 o’clock, for RockDcer ul*' Sedgwick, tft.
Desert,
MUlbridge, Jonosport and Maehtasport.
Returning, win leave Maehlasporteverv Monday
*“d
Morning*, at 6 o’clock, touching
“d *rrl'la« m Portland

T^e

M

Line atI/irp*MaVto*

Halifax,

Inland

p

r. m.

connecting

-TO-

KVKKY

2 15

7.45

leave Peri land
HH all.grains
stations on this

An hxprett
tor Boston,

WRECl

THE AMERICAN

Plumber, and Dealer

Hnmim

'CUSHINGS ISLANDS

Mail

,

terville,Ctc.,at

T\do through trains Daily between
boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,

Needs.

notice,
For farther particulars inquire of Town Agents

Auburn,

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

pkaks> and

marcli2Geowlyr

August IS, 18C7.-dtf

Prom Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

rvV11

GAZELLE

"eix !Iith rrf#ct

season.

\3f~ THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY solicited.
(y Orders will receive prompt attention.

—

West,
M.
Mall Train lor WatrrvMc, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can bo received or cheeked alter lime
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tollows:—

Will commence her trips to

June 11.

ARRANGEMENT.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50111 value (and that i*rs. nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rale 11
one passenger for every *500 additional
value.
AS’
»irxtor.
n BAlLh
nut
"■
I, Local hnptrmtcmlcnt.
Portland, July 13, 1867.
UU

BILLINGS, Agent.

14,18fi7-dtt

SUMMER

alter Monday, July 15,1««7
sHfian Ou and
a hi run as tollows:
Hp^3H§tram*
c.xpKs« drain lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and
the
at 7 A.

Local Train Irom South Paris and !utermediate slatons, at

#|

Freight takru as usual,
June

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

c'c- RATON,

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

Every Department,

OP

Agent.
Jeifidtf_
FOR BOSTON.

Purchased for Cash

In

GRAND TRUNK

o’clk.

nntll 4

Bangor.
Hall, Portland

aster

Windsor,

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

York during the late severe depression in
Dry (Joods market.
Our stock will be found

FLOWERS. Eastern item
JYM*
2«2 Congress St, under Lain

Fredericton.

Fresh and Desirable Goods!
fk

River Railroad, or People's 01 Day Line steamers So
Albany: N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kails, Rail or Steamer 10 Toronto; Giaml Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawreuee River, passing through the
Thousand (slanus and Rapids by daylight, to Qne
bet:; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains,
to Cortland, together with many other excursion
Routes. Meals ami Berths included on Royal Mall
Line Steamers. Thrcugk Tickets can he procured
at all the Principal Ticket Ottlces 'n New England,
and at ihn Company's c (dice, No. 22, Wost Market
Bangor.
Square,
E. I*. BEACH, lloii’l Agent, 17*. Broadway. N. Y.
C. J. BRYLK1ES, Manning Director.

HALIFAX.

Wharf,

DD.

KATES.

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

Only

John,

AND

TRIPS
earn era

Fits.”1

The

Oo.

■■«ig»MONDAY,
af 5

-of-

tne

all rail,
45 55
Portland to' 1. ago and Return,
via Narnia LiueotSteaiuers, including Meals and Statu ltnoms, 34 00
“
18. Portlamfto 31 Ihvankeo ,.nu Heturn—same as No 9.
34 09
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byKsll or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga lo Niagara Kails:
by
Sound Steamers or U'ulroad to New York; Hudson

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

April IS,

Entire New Stock

«r-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

--

WINDSOR

Milwaukee.

9.

Steamship

Calais St.

Saatport,

t»—

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new one, will
And him ready with his tape to “Givis them
mar7-dtf

Howe

Freight Agent.

Iy3-3m_49) Exchange Street.

NOS. 54 *50 MIDDLE
STREET.

—AND—

FURNISHING GOODS!

Cassimeres and
Which they
wake “

& 00,

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
Chambers No. 83

••

For further Information apply to
W. D. LITTLE * CO.,

general

CLOTHS,

Street, The Howe

Iteady-Maile Clothing
ALSO

a

Gentlemen and Boy’s
Wear,
Which lie is ready to make Into
Garments,

store

87 HVXiddle

flrranimTof

For

ItAADALL,

H»v. taken the

GOOLH,

No. 137 Middle
Where he ha*

Goods!

LOCKE, MESEEVE

Merchant
lias

SUnaUufiSSri3^eb,e

'T'HE undersigned would announce to the trade
f°rmed * TOP»r'™>r*bip under

the

and

I

Railway

or Yarmouth Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
at 50
2. Pori land to Gorham and Rci
urn,
500
3. Portland to Montreal and He
iiru, 15 00
4. Portland to Montreal and Hei urn
via Quebec,
47 M
5. Portland to Quebec and Relutu, 15 M
6. Portland to Niagara lads and
Return,
gj 50
7. Portland to Detroit and Return
25 00
9. Portland to t hicago and Retaru,

streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEOROE SRIVER1CK,
Depot.

International

Trunk

Route No 1. Danville

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Bortba can be secured at
Agent's Office, corner Washington aud Stale

qualities

por

burdens fobes & Cm
& Co.

felfe0’*

Maker,

\ew

Grand

the

would respectfully invito the careRooms! rpiIE subscriber
attention of all to iho merits and
of

-AT-

GREENOUOH
g™>N
TYLER, LAMB & Co.

CUSHMAN * Co.
& champlin.

slej*11
alldrPortland.
Oak Sheets,
Me.

Submerged

BABNUM’S

Heut*’

KVENS, ioRo & HaSKELT
deerino’. villiken& S

and

corner of Congress
Libliy & Dow,*Uv311 Congress Street.
Keepers,
«y St^le
Me.
Thomas Wrlgfet, Carriage Trimmer, Portland,
Portlat.d,
C“rilg*

re-

..

S I

seen

the best
purpose
holding Carliage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to
J- M- Kimball &
cliWi Manufacturer..,
M
r,r and 1Mfr*302 and
304Congress
Street, Peitland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage
Mauulaetory, Preble Street. Portland, Me, Joseph Rns-

store.

the

r.

undersigned, have
n.Y^,kS-iWe’Jhc
Sta,key Eyelet. We believe it
Tt£the
thing ever invented tor the
ot

Sew Firm,

Tickets at greatly red need rate- via the

York.

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi1jV)R
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping

B&et^iASf.'ffi

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

.It—.Cinlww the Depotol the Boatunand
alreet,
daily, Sundays excepted, at S.30 P. M., for ateainor
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmon., on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, tor .teamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturday*.
fy,saengersgolag by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the Mew
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athena line, going to Saratoga and the West, lauding at tho tame Pier In New
_

The Beal Jlcdicine In the World

during

guide,

Females only.
The pamphlet will be handed, free of
charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of Ills
Specific
Remedies.
july31dif

Sf aud To,ma" p,Bce-

RANDALL

A largo stock of Silver Plated
of the
very host quality,Britannia Tea and Cefl'cc Foist
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

inent

GLOVES,

Advertisements received tor all papers In Milne
and throughout the United Slates and
British Provincesjana inserted at the Publishers lowest rates.
Commissions
do
not
cams
from ®youbut
J&TOur
always
from the Publisher.
Wa't0d upon ac their places
ofbusiness, on

AK/1

Marseilles

Lancaster and Scotch

FOLLETTE,

to the

t

J.MjjTS /

Balsam,

gua.au

JofiSaSEL.Providence Railroad, Ple.Muit

TDK

Dr. West’s Botanic

and

■ Huy.

Fare—-Cabin $5; Deck $4.

'anl.IEGSd&w._No.

And to which

Mineral Springs.
ADVERTISING AGENTS, Cape
addition
Salt
Mineral Water Baths,
1,4 Middle 8t,
IN proprietor
has Introduced the Medicated VaPortland, Me.
efficacious
Bath, which

Bleached TABLE
-****> ir
by the yard, felling off VERY LOW.
Printed and Kmbasaed
Wool Table-

Colored

especial accommodation.
l>r. H.*s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalww m efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
TCiin. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least usurious to the health, and may be take*
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of tho country, with lull direction*
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
14 Preble Street, Portland.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
XV. D. I.ITTf.K A
Agcata.
jy Passage Ticket* to Catifnmifi Liverpool
Queenstown and the Continent fur sale at tlie I-wet
rates.
augM-tl

NEW YORK V1ABRIST0L, R. 1.

Stamp for Circular.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

wnicn CONSIDERS

ATWELL & COM

and

and

B.

i?b ^°i«w^?T,SPe"

White Marseilles, Cheap!

While

LITOR’S

His Specifies far Diseases
both IVInle and Female.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HEAVY

tovem

a

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor theii

--

A

Ladies k Children’s

BROWN SHEETING, 12*cts; Vine
WMte Brilliants, double width, 25 ets: Fine
colored French
Brilliants, 32incQes wide 30cts.

HAInT.K

Send

FOR SALE at the OnluUNJON TICKET OFFICE
In Portland,

The New Bristol Line

__

-OB-

flOOP SKIRTS Ain)

CO’S

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

Mlt-S. ELLIS WATTS.

Elizabeth

New Goods l
SELLING

forever,
Yours, &c.,

medical

HOSIERY AM)

st.

Congress Street,
LOT

There arc many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will hoof a thinmilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do ro by writing, in a
plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
bs returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

Saptn

d„

and

ITonh-West

South and

West,

aPortland

Passenger

THB

Via Boston o»td .AT. Y- Citu, and Uu EI'IE, ATLANPENNSYLVATIC UREA T WESTERN, or
NIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or > ia BottomAtt
\Y YORK CEN
(levelantl
NE
the,
,by
qanu, Buffalo
TRAL,t LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or via
sum Bridge if Niagara Falls by the GREAT WESTERN Rail Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
LaCrosse, St Paul,Rock Island and all north western
points,or via the CLEVELAND, (OLUMBUS. f
CINCINNATI, or BELLE FONTAt N E Rad Road
Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville
fwlianapo/is,
Cairo. St Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg. New Orleans
and all point® in tin South West,or via the GREAT
UNION PACIFIC Rail Road Irani Council Bluff*,
Omaha to Denver (itv,
or
Poloiado, Bevada,
IDAHO, and all other important point*.

SS S*£'£&&* “PPty to

«•

M Wdle»A ged jfK.en.

remain

Household

Maine.

JUST OPENED AT

LAitGE

wrought

Oongieas

—

GREAT BARGAINS

A

a miracle in tbo cure
you made
* roo-eabor the day—i believe it was
on the

Portland

d3iu

300

Young men troubled with emissions in sleem—ft
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by ons or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak ami emaciated as
though they lmd
the
and by their friends aro supposed to
consumption,
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and ouly
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice hi perfect healto.

beless*graVeto l'to*yoifthun

Dear Sib:—I will uot
"ho
to cures
rffassure testified
you have made ibi them,
you that I consider myself under no less
obligation,. Every one that sawVe before »dat
tbo time I was first
brought into your office, believes
to have
for I

accompanied by his

THE

STEVENS &

by Unhappy Experience!

CHIPMAN,

Homeopathic Specifics

WARE !

Congress

Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do wot wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■twHaay I boaaauilabau Tenlity «• Tbi*

wb>h

St,

L.

«ve“sd

331

oi

Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

sweats.

slice

DB.

Celebrated

night

i?

’i'o Dr. Ltvon.

I

y'uich Is justly considered the standard for beauty of
lesign and quality of plate and finish.

my

Mbs. E. A. Mebrow,
Grace street.

/few York, April 22,18*7.
“hdeeft eatment Is wonderful.
n^R,SlR
few ot your—Joor
Homcepalliic Powders hove raised me

EIGHT HOUSE POWER
of

confess that

*hich I was confined
months irom rheumatism.
I
I shail never be thus afflicted
again. If I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting lor Mrs. Cbipman to inclote a note to you,
to
the
benefit
testifying
and good results of the medier» wh,le y°u were bere on a visit to
your
I must say before I
close, that your mode in adminisrering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not
only a benefit,* but a
perfect cure to tlie very many. All well.
Respecttully yours, Ac..
C. D.
^
*" E"t,3th
Strect> Now VorkTo Dr. Livor.

Portable Engine.
Enquire

I must

no

Yours, &c.,

*

July22.

was

you,

AND

large assorinent

be

JOHN KINSMAN, IJuion
Street,

mch<lltf

BY

vel<™

w**h four little powders you cured
™"v.me
cough and!e,*'„
relieved me of

you

OA8

Street,

SENTER,

PLATED

C., April 18,1887. }

devoted to charitable

hereby granted to

E. & S. M.

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

I

Reveuuo:
Having received
satislactory evidence that the
proceed, o« the entcrrrlsc conducted by the
pany will ire

&

FANCY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

Sale.

stantly on hand.
fi^~Dimensioiis sawed to order,

Rich Watches, Jewelry

GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

E. COE, Esq.

for-

Dry Pine Board*,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock
Boards,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar
Shingles.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con-

ami will sail them as low as
they can
boughtkinrt|,
ii*Boston, b,ew York or elsewhere.

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, bavingrccently been replenished.

300

HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY

OCCUPIED

‘'

a
A

CUMMINGS,

,or

hope

Lumber

-AT-

8COVEL,

to
T. & J. B.

nig5>‘

s.

Apply

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

of all

SOI

INCLUDING

Board of Trustees consists of the
following
well known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,

those Slates.

Aug31-d3m

corner of Brown

8KKK FOR

“
made to all previous cl
JcrticJfre?®.6
treatment su~e»?<hl'y
of
avail againsr jour well

drawback of SI 75 cl* in Gold per square

lOO HI

A

IS

a

Apr2Guti.

miles from Portland. Well wooded and
Cuts about 40 tons hay
Will be sold on
apply to W. H. Jerris, Real Estate
Portland.

fhvorablo terms,

the United Stales.
The

HON. JAMES M.

Griffiths.

1867.

purpose of gratuitously
Soldiers and Seamen

Phila., Pennsylvania.

No. ti South Kneel,
Promplly attended to.

Sheridan
&
BSThe very best rclerences given.

the

educating the sons of deceased

at

Galley,

institute,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

Jersey, is ibunded for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Portland, May 27,

$9 50
_

eod&wtl
THE

Orders left

60 shares with
75 shares with
100 sbaros wirh

ou

watered.

Congress,

f«/ir32.y
vJi

I /Ad Squares Best quality Canada Slate*. ParBVA7 ties huildiug on the Burnt District are en-

Fanning Land lor Sa’e, in Gorham, on’y

Manufactured under Patents of the Colwells, Shaw A Willard Mauufacluriug Co.
NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the
objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Pitre Try, encased in four-fifths
ofl«ad,
forming a perfect union, Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin.
Is as strong ns Land Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than Lead Pipe of
the same strength.
Aieo, superior qualities oi White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Suef.t LeAd, Oast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &e., &c. Manu&ctured
by
BOSTON TEAM CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
Broad St., Boston.
•>,

congratulate you upon the success
for 3 cough- ft om which I sut.S3*2.nlJ,1S
3nd

medical

Union street.
titled to

ub

I

order.
ISAAC DYEK.

sawed to

anglltf___No. it} Union Wharf.
Canada Slate for Sale.

FATEN TTIN-LINEDPIPE,

the large and be&ntlful Steel Plate of
“THE

and

.,fUtr

RockisAsd, Mftv 4, 1867.

~

on

Building material

h. dolan,
237 Foro Street.

Argus copy.

GOOD
eight

Blank, Shingles andScantlingof all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly hand.

for Sale.
on

kind,

T

TO

—.

i

r°r

Ti okets

Through

^m ami after the 22*1 lint and until
notice, run as follows:
1
KHflHflwiirther
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M..and leave
j
Pier
38 ffast River, New York, every Monday, WedP. M.
day and Saturday at 4 o’clockare
fitted up with tine
The Dirigo and Franconia
accommodations for passengers, making tuls the most
speedy sate and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, instate Room
#6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and trooi Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, Eastportaud
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
aarly as 3 P. M.on the day that tbev
!!«■«•
leave Portland.

Wrn DrYro<^C<>MS,labW’

ITTMHJES,

re-

ceive

ORGAN

to

Lon go_
desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial si
reel, and will lease a part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or lie will eroct buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM. or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May oOtli.
may.'iliitf

by

I was not capable of doing
8
Yours truly,
A. E. Bnv.NTON

1M)5.

since

treatment,'and made

01 any

excess

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

MARKET fey?Uir°E

subscriber Is

_

WOOD

which are not only useless, hut always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a poiut generally conceded by the hest syphllosraphers, that the study am! management of these corns
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhhnself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

BY

aug7dtf

A VERY desirable lot ol land

SOFT

AND

vour

Is the Public.
and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him tbr all the duties lie must
ftiltil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the hest in the world,

Camion

Ktfry Intelligent

A

I^HE

The

New York, March 21,1867.
Liver, Rockland:—1 consider it mv duty te yon
and thousands of others
suffering, as 1' did, from a
diseased throat and
jungs, to acicnowiedge publicly
that I Was cured under
able to go to work, which

cess.

Asthma, and all Diseases ora like nature.
i
Wherever this medicine lias been tested, it has met
Rockland, Me.', May 4,18«7.
It is my
with marked sncce«8, and bv i's tlmelv tiso manv of
lo humanity to make it
drey my life when
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
public that yon have saved
the diseases that flesh is subject to ml ;ht be chocked
every ono
who knew my
iload of Maine Whart.
mayMtf
sufterings despaired thereof. Among I in 'heir commencement, anil the sconrge that sweeps
tbe verv many that have sntfered as I did fr
thousands from onr midst everv roar would fall
om cancer
pow01
breast, and who have died from the treatment
Flour aud Coi u,
erless t" tiio ground. Persons afflicted with a sealed
cough, which breaks them of tlieir rest nt night, will
I ?ucb diseases usually re eive at the hands of physicSACKS host California Flour.
ians generally,
find immediate reliet by the use of this
many indeed might be alive to-day.
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Balsam,
could tlioy have had the
Price BO cents, i-rc pared onl v bv D. K. KF.FD
F lour troni new
privilege of your skilltu!
Wheat, in store and constantly ar- treatment.
I owo it to yon to state
Furthermore,
Roabury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO Genriving.
that i shaU ever consider
Uoston- So111 by druggists Everj where.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Extra -Spring-Just
myself under the greatest
a
obligations tor your kindnoss in attending my case,
received.
Aug^y-dJm
though I was not able to pay yon your full fee, and
7.5,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow sh*U
ever pray for your welfare.
Corn, in store and in transit.
With the greatest regard lor
you, I retoain yours, Ac.,
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
HmnaicTTA Drenkwateb.
No. 1 Galt Block.
,,
N. B. V ay station orders filled at short notice.
For Knob Holes in
Carriage Curtains. Starkey's
Rocklanr, May 8, 1867.
Aug, 20. d&w3w
/v
c.
T, T
Improved Certain Eyelet. Patented October SO;
Lfcat
SirIt
I am under obligations to
ono it
any
18C6.
B.
D.
is to you tor your
Verrill, Portland, Assignee.
restoring me to health. Ever since
all good judges who have seen or need this
twelve
Lumber and Coal.
I have suffered from heart
eyedisease, and
tor the years
last three
let, It is pronounced the best thing of its kind
every
I
night
had
an
have
on
hand
undersigned
for
years,
almost,
delivery, the
THE
and the one thing so long sought for.
woui<* not
to lie down tor fear
eyor invented,
C0AL’ “ L0WkST ot suttocating; and Wniifc me
an
viz.%
will not easily wear outorgei
every day was
to be my
Eycrietjtliat
loose and
last ono. It would be unjust if Iexpected
fly off. It will last as long as the best cardid not mention
that my husband procured medical aid
will wear. Knobbing and
Laths. Wimbles, Clapboards,
whei ever bo riage
unlcnobMng one flfbundled times, by way ot experiment, made no
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed could, all of which, however, was most succc sfully tocn
visible impression upon it. This Eyelet tits the
resisted by
to order at short notice.
ailing. But, thanks be to God, that mon
commy
term of knob now in use.
he had the privilege of
It has no defect, and
securing your services, tor is
PJCKKENN, JACKSON A CO.,
without them I could not have lived
Perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the reto this nmo.
High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial,
up
I ishad torever remain under the
pair ot worn knob holes.
prSGdtf
foot of High street;
greatest oblig iManufacturers’ price $6,00 per gross. Riveting
Punches #1,00 each. Manufactured an l sold
Shaw &
by C?
Cowles & to., New Haven, Conn.
Goods Meachauts.
For sale in i'ort^,l)ry
To Dr. J. Livor.
landby
JATltiH BAILEY.
Wholesale aud Ketail.

,|tf

Street

Use!

•lauding or rewntly contracted, entirely removing the
dreg* of disease from the system, and making a perfect anil PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
thet of his lomr-stauding and well-annual reputation
famishing si idle lent assurance of bis skill and suc-

an

LIMB.

The fine steemers DIKIOO, ntANand CHESAPEAKE, will,

j.

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

Proprietor.

Commercial

Foundry

j..

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

ol

Aug2#-d3w&wlt*

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

purchasing.
HAJiD

For Sale,

on

for

Rockland, Mo..

March 22, 1867.
I)r. Ltoor:—For the good of suffering humanity I
am anxious to make it known that I have
been cured
of catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Yours, Ac..
Silas Hallo u.
».

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice F'aaiily Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give ns a call before

stock and fixtures of a grocery and
provision store, in a pood location, now
doing a good,
business.
For further particulars inquire at this

Agent,

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

How many American
mothers would be equal to such a
piece of

Leliigh Lump,

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Land

LeUffh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Furnace*.
For Ranges aud Cook Stoves, John's White
Ash, ISiaiuoii.l, 1C, d A.lt, which arc tree of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, tresb mined, for 'Blacksmith use.

in the village
Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ac a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnilurc
and fixtures throughout, togetberwith all
necessary

ofllcc«_

That,

For

Oxford House, pleasantly situated
rpHE
T
ol

st.

$7.

Oo.

S VGAR

JelPtf_237 Fore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

18U6.

att

o.

Old

Sale,

Fryeburg, Sept. 2!>,

skill,

otter nico CHEiTNUl' COAL
nt $7.00 per ton. delivered at
of the
any
Also for sale at the lowest market
pi ice,

city.

Turin lor
15 acres, more or less, situaied within
1} milos
oi the Post Of'Ye, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond I lie AVe.-tbrook Alms House farm,
end continuing dov. n to the canal on llie lower side.
It is & vory lilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautltul plac*? lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuUivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hav: it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, aYtfl Is insured *nr
$500. It
would be very < on- cnicm lor a
splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount of brick
material on the
Perfect
premises.
tide guaranteed.
l*’or lurther
paificulars enquire of
II. DOLAN,

Dow, 54} Unlou

Heaved/

five hundred pounds. Ciur
prepared in the bestoi order,

C““ now

WE

LOT of land about S2 ieet front on Commercial
flr.-et auil extending 2(il it to Fore st, the same
now occupied by II. F. Noble &
o.
Apply to
J. niJOWNIC,
May 1. tl_10 state Street.

Or Hanson A

8,07
785

Cheap <^al.

\ aluable Iteal Instate on ('ommercial Street Ibr Sale.

120ACTC8-

“HOMEFBOM THE WAK.”

wholesome.

August

No. 30 on High Street.
occupied by the sub-

storied brick stores on Fore Street,
opposite tlie Custom House, with
wa
d roots, the rear on Wharf Street
paruLon
tour stories, with cellars. For terras and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHAKD.
Portland, April 3, 18“7. dtf

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire

50

Alsj the best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
as cheap as the
cheapest.
ROUNDS A CA,
Head Franklin
Wharl', Commercial Street.

Pearl

OF

cDear Sir:—1
cannot but express my highest regard ior vnur medical services. For mole than 12
without
anv favorable result
years,
whatever, 1 Pave
been tinder the treatment of most eminent
phv.-icians ol noth the larger and smaller
cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater num
ber of my sex are afflicted, and
thereby comiwlled to
endure a mieerab'e existence
through li ic. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help, m y friends
and myself despaired of my life, in
fact, I did not
cate how soon it would end, as wiib it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
tliero was
ono chance yet tor mo!
Having beard of certain
cures you made In this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your
which I did on the 27ih ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ol
your
patients. I shall never lorget that day, for it lnspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I bad the most
confidence
in your ability to cu> e
implicit
me, and
the many aud varied Questions you asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough oil the Ut of
January last I
bega tq realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ot my improvement now
beyond the least doubt,
1 snail soon be restor- d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to yon that I shall ever be grateful tor
your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under tbe
greatest obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.

Oity, viz:
jjr £g

testimonials.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,

tv

And warranted to sire perfect satisfaction.

Also, two three
of

----—----

part of the

at any

a

teniHon'dors

the following prices,

Ami to on down to
Coals are all first class,

For Sale.

her.

distance may avail themselves
per lel,cr> stating
aVlI’plying
^isfase
as ininntelv as
‘“iESf1,0™8,01
i!lc
possible.
iorRemedies will receive prompt atOffice hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6 P M
ia^Private consultation irom 7 to IFU.
538" Medical adv!ce to the poor, lice of charae
*’
from 8 to 9 A M. and iroiu 5 to 0 P M.

FOR

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
“
1,800

Jy20dtt_

coiner

with medicines
Pcimour living at

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

D liv red

half story house, situated in
Elizabeth, near the Congregational McetHiii
JiaLi-gHouse, nearly new, with lour finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOV,
Apply to
on the prem ises.

scr

.KPKClin&s

now

at

rules

Homoeopathy

in

GiHDE?*

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

a

toried brick bouse
of Pleasant, now

^

COAL!

House for Sale.

rpHItEE
X coruer

hand for delivery the
C°a1’ at tL«

SUITABLE

oi

quantities to suit the pureliaseV!
Amle from lli.s, he will be
always prepared lo accommodate those who desire to avail tfienwelvesot
his well-known HOMEOPATHIC
which will always be accoropanied bv his Huiisv*
HOLD TUKASUKE or MEDICAL
pamphletgiving ail neccseary inlonnaiion to comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet adc
mate direction lor
the
administering
approprlito remedy. In the absence of the Dr., some person will he
at tlie office to
accommodate those that come to
supply themselves

Particular Notice!

jyiftSdcf

_

k
ik
which
he will sell

Fenland/g# Sm°^reet’
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One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

and out, auu i 1 situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitThl village.-—The lot in large, upon which is
fi uit trees of various kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring oI excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. 11 also has a fine stable. This
excellent
will com menu itself lo any man
who lain want ofa plearant home within 30 minutes
nde of Portland.
For further particulars enquiro of W, If.
Jerris, Peal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Cflice, Opposite
Preble House.

one
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paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and 1 am Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entit-

Stop, gentlemen!’ exclaimed the Queenleave it just where it lies. Xot
my daugher, get down from the carriage, and pick ud
y°tlr handkerchief.” There was no
help for
royal ,ootmeo let down the steps for
the little, royal
lady, who proceeded to lift
from the dust the
pretty piece of cambric
aad lace. She biushed a
good deal, though
she tossed her head
saucily, and she was
doubtless angry
but
the mortifying
enough,
lesson may have
nipped in the hud her first
impulse towards coquetry. It was hard, but
it was

|*

THAN

In the Great Distribution l

I don't believe she lias morally advauced backward” since then.
Another anecdote illustrating Victoria’s admirable good sense aud strict domestic discipline, came to me directly fiom oue who witnessed the occurrence. Oue
day, when the
was

RETAIL

present

beautiful mourning bracelet, attached

Queen

Engraving

And also Insures (o the holder

to which was a locket for her mothers
hair,
marked with the date of that mother’s death.
What wonder that the
kissed
with
orphan
tears this gilt and the more than
royal hand
was

AT

storie

I.iver,

Catarrh,
Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
St. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

BROWN.

Or al,

Now occupied by Major Mann i s otter<‘d for sale. The house is two

l.ML

event
eTeiy

meli''alalJ “>

Diseases of tlie
Kidneys, Heart,
Spine, Threat and Longs,

eod2w

W
W.
Aug 29-dltv

A

BEAUTIFUL

her how sadly their governess was
feeling;
a®d that soft-hearted
monarch, exclaiming,
Oh poor girl! it is the
anniversary of her
mother’s death,” hurried to the
schoolroom,
where she found
Miss-struggling to regain her composure. "My poor cbfld,” she
said—"I am sorry the children distutbed
you
this morning, I meant to have
given orders
that you should have this
day entirely to
yourself. Take it as a sad aud sacred holiday
I will hear the lessons of the children.”
And then she added, “To show
you that I
have not forgotten this mournful
anuiversary
I will bring you this gilt,”
clasping on her

This

a

L.

A

Valued at 515,000 eaeh,
530,500
Valued at
10 OflO
Valued at 55,000 each,
MioOO
Valued at 3,000 each,
6.000
Valued at l,CO0 eaeh,
3,000
Valued at
300 each,
10 OOO
10 Present .Valued at
300 each.
3,006
3 Present-, Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 500
56 Piesents, Valued at
200 each.
11 OOO
BO Presents, Valued at
175
Prewnts, Valued at
100 each,
11 000
20 Presents, V alued at
73 caoli,
1 MO
10 Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
5U0
The
Presents
consist oi articles of use and
remaining
d"ruSl0U »f Literature and

sweetness passed out of mortal life that
day a
year ago—or could give with her one tear, one
thought to tliar grave under the Scottish daisies.
Every morning befoie breakfast, which
the elder children took with their father and
mother, in the pleasant ciimson parlor looking out on the tenace at Windsor, her pupils
came to the school-room for a brief
religious
exvrcise. This morning, the voice of the
governess trembled in
reading the scripture for
the day;—some words of divine tenderness
were too much for her
poor, lonely, grieving
heart—ber strength gave
way, and laying her
head on the desk before ber, she burst into

ASlimL
■T

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 eaeh.

household, knew how much goodness and

miles, on

Oue«f IhePioeitl Residences
in Gorham,

■

th^vl|okear^Sdew£eh :W,UeiV'!

-BY--

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

AT

of the

Smith’s Wharl.

For Sale at 930.00

aug7dlm*_Ottawa

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

j. ne
governess went, ana nau seven* weens
of sweet, mournful communion witli her
dying mother; then, when she had seen that
dear form laid to sleep udder the daisies in
the old kirk yard, she returned to the
palace,
where the loneliness of royal grandeur would
have oppressed her sorrowing heart beyond
endurance, had it not been lor the gracious,
womanly sympathy of the Queen, who came
every day to her s-hool-room,—and the considerate kindness of her young pupils. A year
went by; the first anniversary of her great
loss dawned upon her, and she was overwhelmed as never belore by the utter loneliness of
her grief. She felt that no cue in all that
great

ago,—and

l

building, head

Ho. 6,

From Oct. 25th to the 1st ot
Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d
of Dec
From Dec. 2Uh to the 1st of Jan.
1868.

Southern Pine Timber

Upon a carefbl estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or swamps.
Maps of tlie property and any further particulars
may re had of the Ageut.
Temis ot pa.vment very liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Hotel, Montreal.

10-

SHAREHOLDERS

square

29.

Congress St., Koom

Female

the R'ver Pumoine (one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, tVom recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in point of quantity aud quality, cannot be surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
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situated

where he may bo consulted lor

>t have

his

is

one week in
month, the days being designated as follows
?
From August 23d to the 30th
of the same
From Sept.. 24 tb to the
1st day of Oct.

JOSEPH II. POOP,

Sale.
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Coal when Delivered.
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He accordingly hired

ITBAMSUP COMPANY.
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BOUND AT BIS

BE

A. M. to 9 P «
Dr. H. addresses tbose who are
under the
affliction ol I orate diseases, whether
Impure connection or tire terrible vice of iulf-al.n*7
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical jirofession, he leels warranted In GuamANTEEINO A Cube in all Cakes, whether of Ion*

York,

•

301 1-2

Very favorably dealt with

excellent water; nice new 11 sto y
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms*;
good barn 30 by GO. itainted and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, cairiagc house, work
shop and bcneiv,
all ™ complete order. Price
$3,500. Ai.plv to W. H.
“?®lilS, Heal Estate Agent,opposite Preble House,
Portlan
augl2dt»w*
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By Virtue ef their Charter,
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been tried, it

the high elmr-

AND NEW YORK
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PORTLAND

Ifo. 14 Preble
Street,
Near tbr Pteklr
Mouse,

boars
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the new

dr.

Purposes!

and families

Subscription

Portland, Pangor and
Rocklandt

offered by the undersigned, is of a
quality «!■;>* meets
the wants aad demands
lor
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private medical rooms,
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ibe Slate afNew Jeraey,
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DH*

Supply of Coa l, Healing Institutes ! f

Winter

FOIt NAI.K, No. 33 Salem Street.—
A story and half house,
HOUSB
nearly new, and ill
*1

PHILADKI-PHIA.

The stately swans ot Wilton
Strutted and puffed along,
Like canons in their f 11 w hite
gowns
Late for an evening song,
When up the vale the peevish bell
In vaiu has chided long.

Wliart,_Aug23d2w
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OAK

Parliee iiboat

..

dressed,

Adown the geulle river
The white swans bore in sail,
Their lull soil feathers
puffing out
Like canvas in the gate;
And all the kine an.) -I
.).) lc,l Jeer
i>tnoU watching in the vale.
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O OAT,

stka stews.

tft£©tlAi,i
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Library

Washington

Where through the wood’s green flee.es,
The perch In brazoncoU,
The golden shuttles rac-maids use
Shot past my crimson float;
Where swinish carp were suorlug loUfJ
Around the anchored boat.

ann a

mmekh,

—__

THE

O how the swans ot' \V ilfcott
Twewty abreast did go,
Like country girls bound for the church,
Sails set and all aglow!
Wilh pouting breast in pure white
SOttly gliding in a row.

itutcnmtiti.

muMtAH.
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Wilioa.

The Swa»t» »f
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GORE’S

STEAM HEFIKED SOAPS I
ALLTlllt
BOLD BY

Whole I*

Oreeer, Throw,hoot tho
Stow.

Loathe & Gore,
^PltTLAlfD’
Family Cider and Wine Mills!

SOT Comnerrlnl Si, 4 7 St 40 Bench
St root,
"
„ch

r\Vhole-

Wll their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at
•ale and Retail, at rnamiifcetnrer* prices.
KENDALL A WHITNKY
Portland, Aug 7, mi.
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